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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXIX. MAY, 1910. No. 5.

THIB EARLY HOSPITAL HISTORY OF CANADA,
1535-1875, A. D.

M. LOUISE MEIKLEJORN.

1. Frencl Régime.

The early hospital history of Canda is the history of the country
itself; it is the talc of heroism and of martyrdom, of Indian massacre, of
famine, fire and:pestilence, of colonization, of war and of civilization.

The' houses of- the sick iin this country, as in older civilizations, were
called Hotel, Hospice, Hôpital, without discrimination, and each one
endeavoured to fulfil the combined mission of modern institutions bear-
ing the same names.

In the earliest days of the country they were built of logs, the chinks
filled in with clay, the rooms planked and the roofs covered with bark.
They were of necessity surrounded by palisades and fortified with can-
non, for, "in all Canada, no man could hunt, fish, till the fields, or cut
a tree in the forest without danger to his scalp. The Iroquois were
everywhere and nowhere., A yell, a volley of bullets, a rush of screeching
savages--and all-was.over.'?.

The,,immediate neighbourhood of these primitive houses of the sick was
utilized:for -a burying-round, where the nuns themselves interred those
of their order--and: they were many-who did not survice its hardships.
Here also wcere buried the hospital sick or any others .,who died in the
colcny. Nearby was _to be found the vegetable garden anl barnya;rdb
which, too frequently constituted their only source. of subsistence.
describing the tWo chief communities, Parkman says: " Itis -difficeùlt to
coñceive .self-abnegation iore complete than that of -the hospital nun
of Quebec and .Montreal. Tn ·the almost total absence of trained .and
skilled. physicians theburden of the sick and wounded fell upon them.

- Of -.the two comniuhities, that -of Montreaàl'.as the more wretchedly
destitute, while that-of Quebec ,ws exposed; perhaps,:to greater dangèrs.
The n-uns died, but they never complained. .Remôved from- the arena
of ecclesiastical strife, too busy for the morbidness of the cloister,, too
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much absorbed in practical benevolence' to become the prey of illusions,
they were models of that benign and tender charity of whichý the
Roman Catholic Church is so rich in examples."

The first white man to behold Quebec was.Jacques Cartier, the Breton
Navigator, who spent the Winter of 1535 on the banks of the St. Law-
rence under terrible conditions. On the banks of the St. Charles he
planted the symbol of the Christian religion, and the following spring
he returned to France with the few of his company who had survived the
scurvy. In 1541 Jacques Cartier again visited Canada, taking shelter at
Cap Rouge, where Roberval had previously fortified himself in a vain
attempt to establish a stronghold.

With the passing of Cartier and Roberval, a silence, lasting over half
a century, fell upon the*whole region from Stadacoha to Hochelaga. Even
the Iroquois abandoned their villages. Sixty years later, when Cham-
plain sighted Cape 'Diamond, he found only solitude and the ruins of the
fort left by .Cartier. -In this years 1608, Champlain laid the foundations
of the City' of Quebec. The first building was called "l'Abitation"; it
was erected one the rivnr-fdrot, near the site o 'the present church of
Notre: Dame des Victoires, and 'it served as a temporary residence for,
the Governor as well as for a store-house for supplies from France and
for furs bought from Indians. A àn original drawing of l'Abitation by
Champlain's own hand still exists and has been reproduced in his works.

With Champlain's company was a doctor named Bonnerme, who died
within the year (1608) of either scurvy or dysentery.

IUp to 1615 the colony consisted of the fortified post and a few cabins
about the palisades; the- entire population was less than fifty persons,'
chiefly traders, for the fear of death unshriven contributed to tentative
settlement only.

During tilis year Champlain re-visited France and brought back with
him four Recollet Friars, who speedily raised their altar and celebrated
the first Mass ever said' in Canada.

Soon after the arrival of the priests, the first settlers with their fami-
lies came to Quebec. Among them were Abraham Martin (after whom
the Plains of Abraham were 'named), Pierre Desportes, Nicolas Pivert,
and Louis Hébert, an apothecary, who followed Champlain froin Port
Royal.

It is interesting here to note that the first resident médical man' of
whom we find authentie record was' Adrien Duchesne, a 'surgeon of
Dieppe. He must have emigrated previous to'1620, siice in that yéar he
was among .the residents to meet Madame Champlain when she reached
Quebec.
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Duchesne appears to have .enjoyed a monopoly of the practise from
Quebec to Three Rivers, for a period extending over several years.

The year 1621 is marked. by the building of the Recollet Convent on
the banks of the St. Charles, destined later to become the General
Hospital of Quebec. In 1625 three followers of Loyola joined the colony.

The next important acquisition was the surgeon, Robert GilRard, who,
.with his family, arrived in 1627. - le later became the £rst visiting
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu; he was evidently the medical authority in the
settlement and must have been a man of importance in his own country,
since he was followed to Canada by over three hundred families - from.
Perche and Normandy.

.When, on the 19th July, 1628, the, British, under Sir David Kiirke,
took Quebec, Champlain was conveyed to England,. both Recollets, and.
Jesuits 'were sent back to France, among other prisoners taken -was
Giffard. By the Treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye, in 1632, Canada -was
restored to the French. That year the Jesuits returena, also Surgeon'
Giffard, and the following year saw Champlain return as Governor of
the colony.

. 1634, Giffard was granted the Seigneury of- Beauport, where he
buâit .aisbstantial stone residence, which place, more than two hundred
years later. be'ame the Beauport Asylum.

Giffard;after playing an important rôle in the settlement of the colony,
died in 1668. By,1635. Quebec was only a village, with a few houàe.
Eighty persons, including the clergy, constituted the population.

At this'tim the Letters, or " Relations" of Father Le Jeune the
Jesuit Superior who had joined the colony with others of his order in
1632, were exciting wide-spread interest in France. .They were passed
from hand to hand in the Court, universally discussed in ecclesiastièal
circles> and tLe 'conversion of the savages had become a popular-subject
for prayers, devotions and fasts.

With the acumen which has ever charcterized' his order, Le Jeune
sawfar into the future. He wrote: " If -'e had a hospital.here, al the
sick people of the country and all the old pople wauld be thee If a
monastery like Dieppe were in11 New France, the charitr of the Sitrs
woula-do more for the conversion of tih savages than ail our jou rney
and. ail: our sermons."

In response to this appeal, the Duchesse d'Aiguillon niece and1 heiress
of Cardinal. Richelieu, 'lady-in-waiting ±o Queen Marie de édisisre-
solved. to establish a hospital in New France; The Duchesse 'anüd Riche-
lieu togetheï· gave 22,000 livres for this purpose.

They obtained in 1637, from the Company of 'One Hundred Associates,
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a concession of eight arpents of land in Quebec for a monastery, and a
fief of sixty arpents called Ste. Marie, outside the settlement. Six
workmen were immediately sent from France with orders to clear the
land and prepare for building.

Under the guidance of her spiritual adviser St. Vincent de Paule the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon proceeded to the Hotel Dieu at Dieppe. This
institution had been founded in 1155; it was controlled exclusively by
the Sisters of St. Augustin, the oldest purely nursing order of nuns in.
existence; they had rigid rules, were entirely responsible to the clergy,
and were practically cloistered.

From this Community three young nuns were chosen by ballot to sail
to New France to open a Hotel Dieu under the direction of the Jesuits.
The Sisters were to be called " Hospitalières de la Miséricorde de Jésus."'

On the morning of the 4th May, 1639, some Ursuline nuns from Tours,
with Madame de la Peltrie, joined the Hospitalières at Dieppe. They,
too, were coming to New France. Together the Communities attended
Mass that day and said farewell to their native land, and together they
embarked for the New World.

After an eventful voyage, they reached Quebec on the 1st August. At
the water's edge the entire populace, with Montmagny, the Governor,
met the Sisters. The Hospitalières, who take precedence of all other
communities, stepped ashore first, folIowed by the Ursulines and Madame
de la Peltrie, their Canadian foundress. The little procession walked up
the hill (now Mountain Hilf) to the Church of NLotre Dame de la
Recouvrance (burned 1640),.where a thanksgiving service was held. The
Hospitalières were received into a house in the Upper Town, owned by
the Company of One Hundred Associates, and the Ursulines walked
back down the hill fo take shelter in a rude building on the wharf, where
they had landed.

The next day the Sisters inspected their land. The workmen, who had
been sent from France months:before, had not arrived; the land was
swampy and overgrown with brushwood; to clear it and erect a building

before winter would be impossible. Therefore, they decided to -remain
wliere they were already housed, and they accordingly set out such stores
and furnishings as were available.

Hardly were their beds set up, than the Indians, among whom small-
pox vas prevalent, arrived in such large numbers that temporary sheds
and wigwams were put up for, them around the nuns' house. The mor-
tality among them was great. The disease increased. Winter, with all
its hardships, was upon them. Water was no nearer than the river below
the cliff; for meat they were dependent upon l'orignal (moose), which
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the Indians brouglit in from the hunt. Clothing there was none. The
dead Indians' furs were kept to-cover the sick. Finally, all three nuns
succumbed to illness, and the Jesuits had to take their place in caring
for the sick. Smallpox raged throughout the cold weather, and every
disease incident to filth followed. To add to the difficulties of the Sisters,
the Indians became troublesome and dissatisfied, and called the temporary
hospital "the House of Death.'

Towards Spring, finding the hills too steep to carry up their canoes,
the savages removed themselves to Sillery, three miles distant. When
in their own villages they found the smallpox lad carried off even more
victims than in " the House of Death," they returned, penitent, to beg
the Sisters to remove also and take up their abode in a house near Sillery,
which had been erected by Noël de Bruyard,- a Knight of Malta. The
Hospitalières decided to await the will of their foundress in this matter.
At this crisis, however, the temporary hospital was mysteriously burned,
so forcing the nuns to avail themselves of the offered shelter at Sillery.
Here they attended the needs of the sick and the aged and taugh't the
indian children.

The next Winter thiere was so much scurvy that their house and neigh-
borhood was again over-crowded with the sick, and even the chapel was
filled. In visiting filthy Indian wigwams, the Sisters' white habits
became hopelessly soiled, and they obtained permission to dye them with
butter-nut juice.

While these Quebec nuns were working out a perilous existence, strange
things were happening in France. At La Flèche, in Anjou, dwelt one
Jerome le hoyer de.la Dauversière, receiver of taxes. One day, while at
his devotions, he heard an inward voice commanding him to become the
founder of a new order of hospitai nuns; he was further ordered to
establish on the island called Montreal, in Canada, a hospital or Hotel
Dieu, to be conducted by these nouts. But Montreal. was a wilderness, and
the hospital would have no patients. Therefore, in order to supply them,
the islaud must first be colonized. Dauversière was greatly perplexed.

Again, there was at Paris a young priest, Jean Jacques Olier, after-
wa-ds widely known as the f ounder of the Seminary of St. Sulpice. He
was praying in the ancient church of St. Germain des Près, when like
Dauversière, he thought he heard a voice from heaven, saying that he
was destined to be a light to the Gentiles, that he was .to form a society
of priâsts and establish them o:i the island dalled Montreal, in Canada,
for the propagation of the ·true f aith.: While both he and Dauversière
were totally ignorant of Canadian geography, they suddenly found
themselves "l in possession, they, knew not how,- of the most exact details
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concerning Montreal, its size, shape, situation, soil, climate and
productions."

They met one day at Meudon, near Paris, as if by a miracle, ecstati-
cally embraced like old friends, called each other by name, and took a
walk in the forest nearby to comnunicate the details of their visions and
to suggest plans for their fulfilment.

They proposed to found at Montreal three religious commnunities:--
one of secular priests, to direct the colonists and convert the Indians;
another of nuns to nurse the sick, and a third of nuns to teach the Faith'
to, the children, white and red.

But, first, they must make a colony, and to do so must raise money.
Olier had pious and wealthy penitents; Dauversière had a friend devout
as himself and far richer, who, anxious for his soul and satisfied that the
enterprise was of God, was eager to bear part in it. Olier soon found
three others; the six together formed the germ of the· Society of NotI
Dame de Montreal.

Among them they'raised the sum of seventy-five thousand- livres
(equivalent to about as many dollars at the present day), and then they
secured the title to the Island of Montreal.

The title assured, they took steps to put their plans into operation.
First, they would send out fortymen to take possession of Montreal,
entrench themselves and raise crops; then they would. build: a housè for
the priests and two convents for the nuns. Meanwhile, Olier.'was to
inaugurate a seminary of priests, and Dauversière to formn a community,
of nuns in France.

The company was soon formed. It was composed of. forty-five devout
men and women as patrons of the colony, which was to be consecrated tO
the Holy Family, and to be called Ville Marie de Montreal. . To act:as
its Governor and as the representative of the Association, a Christian
knight and soldier was selected, Paul de'Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve.,

In the Spring of 1641, Maisonneuve and a small group of strong and
courageous men gathered at Rochelle to. sail for- New France. They
were joined by Jeanne -Rance, with her inaid-sérvant and .thè wives, of
two of the sailors. Miss Mance was then thirty-five years of age. Her
father, a merchant of Nogent-le-Roi, had been dead a year, and. she was
now casting about to:see by what'means she could put into.execution her
determination, taken:long since, to cross over to New. Franc. to engage in
the work of a pioneer. She had not heard of the new colony of Montreal,
but one of Le Jeune's letters had found its way into her hands; and she,
like all devout ladies of France, was fired with ambition to minister in
some way to these New World barbarians.
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After a tedious 'voyage across the. Atlantic, the new Company arrived,
at. Quebee in August, 164:1. The lateness of the season caused them to
abandon the hope·Of -reaching'Montreal that year, and they were obliged
to spend the winter"at Quèbec. They proved to be both unexpected and
unwelcome guests to the. Quebec colony*

They were given shelter for the winter. by Monsieur Puyseau at Sillery,
and we read of Mlle. Mance plodding to the town, five miles away, to I
visit Mme. de la Peltrie at the Ursuline Convent,' which, by this time,
was established on its present site.

On the 17th of -May, 1642, a' pinnace, a flat-bottomed boat, moved by
sais, and two row-boats, approached Montreal. All on board raised in
unison a hymn of praise. Montmagny, the 'Governor, was there to deliver
the Island, on behalf of the Company of One Hundred Associates, to
Maisonneuve, representative of the Association of Montreal. Here, too,
.were Monsieur ·Puyseau and Father Vimont, Superior of the Missions;
for thé J esuits had' been prudently invited to accept the spiritual charge
cf the young, colony. Madame de la Peltrie, wbo hoped to establish a
branch of the Ursulines in Vi]k Marie, was also a member of the party.

The'scene is thus described by Parkman: " Maisonneuve sprang ashore
and fell on his knees. His followers imitated his example; and all joined
their voices in enthusiastic songs of thanksgiving. Tents, baggage, arms
and stores were landed, and an altar raised.

Now ail the company gathered before the shrine. - They kneeled in
reverent silence as' the Host was raised aloft, and when 'the rite was over
the priest turned and addressed them. . . . Then they pitched their
tente, lighted their -bivouac fires, stationed their guards, and lay down
to rest. Such was the birthnight of Montieal."

In the morning they fell to their work, Maisonneuve hewing down'
the first tree, and laboured with such good will that their tents were soon
enclosed with a strong palisade and their altar covered by a provisional
chapel, built in the Huron mode, of bark.. Soon afterwards their cauvas
habitations were supplanted by solid structures of wood, and the feeble
germ of a future city !began toc take root." Mme. de la Peltri, fmnaing
no scôpe for her project, ieturned to Quebec.

Soïe time elapsed before the Iroquois discovered Ville Marie, but at
length ten ft Algonquins, chased by a party of them, made* for the
'friindly 'settlxemet 'as asafe asylum.' "From that time forth th colonists
had no peace; no more excursions' for fishing and'hunting, no more strolls
in the woods and meadows." The mien went armed to their work and
returned' at the sound of- a bell, marching' in a compact body prepared
for an attack. -
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In August, 1643, d'Aillebout arrived from France, bringing news of
an "unknown benefactress," who had given 42,000 livres for the building
of a hospital. This " unknwn » later turned out to be Madame Bullion.
It was true that a hospital. was not needed; no one was sick at Ville
Marie, but the colony had been. established in order that a hospital
might be founded.

The hospital, therefore, was built on the street afterwards called St.
Paul Street, surrounded by a palisade, and part of the garrison. vas
detailed to defend it. The building was.sixty feet long and twenty-four
feet wide, with a kitchen, a chamber for Mlle. Mance, others for the
servants, and two large apartments for the patients. It was amply pro-,:
vided with furniture, linen, medicines, and all necessaries, andhad also
two oxen, three cows, and twenty sheep. . A small oratory .of stone was
built adjoining it. The enclosure was four arpents in extent.

There, on October Sth, 1644, Miss Mance took up her abode and
awaited patients. Soon there was no lack of them, foi-blood and blows.
and scalps were rife at Montreal. The woods 'were full.of Iroquois. and
when not caring for wounded Frenchmen, Miss Mance was kept busy by
the wives and children, who.·went to the hospital for refuge while the
men fought the savages.

At Ville Marie it was usually dangerous to pass beyond the diteli of the
fort or palisades of the hospital. " Sometimes a -solitary warrior would
lie concealed for days, without sleep and almost without food, behind a
log in the forest or in a dense thicket, watching like a lynx for some rash
straggler. Sometimes parties of a hundred or more made ambuscades
nearby and sent a few of their number to lure out the soldiers by a petty
attack and a flight. The danger was diminished when the .colonists
received from France a number of dogs, which were trained to recognize
the Iroquois and give -the alarm. Then the nuns rang the belfry to call
the inhabitants together.

The little colony of Ville Marie was not very prosperous at first. By
1648 there were forty houses and two hundred and fifty persons.
Maisonneuve and Mlle. Mande constituted its sole vitality. When funds
and interest flagged, it was Mlle. Mance who went to France to stir up
the zeal of the Company. There, in 1647, we shall leave her for the
present.

By 1648 the Jesuits had pushed their way as far as Sault Ste. Marie,
and established a Mission for tie Hurons. There they built a hospital,
to which Indian women, as well as men, were admitted. We fidno
mention of nuns as nurses. The hospital was destroyed, within the year,
by the Iroquois, who burnt the mission station.
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During this time several of the Quebec nuns had died, and others from
Fiancé had augmented their numbers . After five years at Sillery, .the
constant Indian-attacks forced them to abandon that site and take shelter
within the city.while they put up a building on their own land. : Woik-
men were -scarce,'and then, as now, not too expeditions.. So .the nuns
themselves, aided by two lay brothers, dug'the foundatiòns and carried
water to mix clay. Help, in-the shape of workmen,- finally came;from
France.

By 1646 both monastery and chapel were built. - The nuns were at
last under their own roof, on the site they, have occupied ever since, aùd
they then resumed their white-habit-never-to give it up again.

Tn this year the Hotel Dieu- gave relief to foity-six French ana one
hundred and twenty Indians.

Soon this building was -too small. In 1658 a larger one was·opened,
and the following -year the Hospitalières extended hospitality, on 'his
arrival'from France, -to Monseigneur de Laval, -who, in 1674, becamethe
first Bishop of Quebee.

Throughout 1660 Quebec was besieged by the Iroquois. Both Hos-
pitalières and U1rsulines were obliged to shelter at night' in the College
of .the Jesuits.

The.year 1665 saw the arrival of the first regular troops in Canada-
the Carignan Regiment. With them came ship fever. The Hotel Dieu
received over one hundred sick soldiers in one day. Huguenots were
iumerous among these troops, and to see them die without.professing the
true faith was one of the greatest trials of the Sisters.

By 1690 the population of Quebec numbered 1,400 persons, and " there
was a sufficiency of doctors, notaries, and architects.

On October 10th, in this year, the community was rudely disturbed.
A fleet under Phipps was anchored in the harbor. Frontenac was
recalled from Montreal. Ris presence quieted the panic, but the bombs
of the invaders rattled in tie*city. Twenty-six shells were picked up
in the hospital courtyard in one day. Soldieris came from all ôver the
colony. They toolk up the floors of the hospital to build òity fortifica-
tions. The well-known response of Frontenac to Phipps' messenger

finally saved thi situation:-" Go, tell your master I will answer him
from- the niouth of my dannon!" The execution of this throat saved
the iy. The fleet sailed away on October 21st.

Wo leit Mlle; Mance; 'in 1647, in i-rance.. She visited Dauversière:at
La Flèche, ivhere he had inaugurated the Sisterhood of St.. Joseph, ànd
where the first nuns had, in 1644, taken their vows.- She -saw also the
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"unknown benefactress," ,and- obtained.:from, her financial aid. Then
she returned to cheer the sinking hearts of:th colony.

Maisonneuve, in 1654, went- to France and returneduwith- increased
funds and one hundred workmen. This year theHotel Dieu was rebuilt.

ln 1657 Mlle. Mance fell on the ice and broke her;arm, which was set
by the Surgeon Bouchard, with such poor result that it remained useless
uitil the following'year, when she again-went to France and was mira-
culousIy healed'by touching the casket containing the'heart of Monsieur
Olier.

The return voyage was made on the St. André, which had served two
years as a hospital ship. With Mlle. .Mance were three priests·. (Sul-
piciens), and six nuns of the Order of St.Joseph from La Flèche, a result
of the scheme devised fifteen years before by Olier and Dauversière during
their walk in the woods of Meudon. Three of the nuns were to start a
school and three were hospital nuns, one of whomn was skilled in
pharmacy.

The -St. André was infected with ship fever. Many of the Company
died on the voyage,, ant 'were buried at sea; nearly all fell ill. When
the vessel reached :the port of Quebee, Laval saw no xnecessity for a new
order of nuns in Canada, and detained them. After much bickering,
they received permission to proceed to Montreal, the 'journey occupying
fifteen days. In the meantime they had infected Quebec with typhus.

At Montreal th inuns were received in a room aver the hospitah,
twenty-five feet square, containing a closet for stores and clothing. The
room was made of planks; after a storm the snow.was removed with
shovels, and their coarse brown bread froze on the table before them.

Up to the time of-the arrival of these Sisters, Mlle. Mance, with three
servants, had taken entire charge. of the hospital. 'She now gave over the
care of the sick to the Sisters, remaining herself Directress of the
Institution.

For years they suffered greatly fron poverty -and hardships. The
money given by Mme. Bullion had been 'entrusted to de la Dauversière
for investment. He proved unfaithful to the trust, and 'so the com-
munity was reduced to extreme want. Poverty and siekness were not
the only trials of this heroic Sisterhood. In:1661 the Troquois became
so troublesome at Montreal that the inmates of the Hotel Dieu had to
take sheltcir in the fort.

Approaching the shore, where the City of Montreal -no% stands, one
would have seen, about 1670, a row of small compact dwellings, extend-
ing along a narrow street, called St. Paul Street, parallel to the river.
On a Iill at the right stood the windmill of the Seignior, built of stone
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and pierced with .loop-holes. to s serve in' time of- need- as a 'place of
deferce. y On :the left; in an angle formed by the junction of a rivulet
with the St. Lawrence, was a sqare bastioned fort of stone.1 Here lived
the Military Governor:appointed. by. the Seminàry and commanding a
few soldiers of the Regiment of. Carignan. In front, on: the Une of the':
street, ;,vere the eniclosure and buildings of the. Seminàry,: aud, nearly
adjoining, them, those of he Hotel Dieu or hospital, both provided for
defence inj case of an Indian attack. In 'the hospital enelosure was .a
small church opening on the istreet :-In the absence of any other it
served the'whole settiement..

And so the Hotel Dieu played its part in the development of the colony.
Jeanne Mance died in 1673; having bequeathed her heart to the chapel.
She is.,describéd--as a 'Ç'woxman of sound sense, excellent judgment "and
wise sympathy." Her na:me.is ·revered to-day in the house she founded,n
and heir good. deeds are recorded in the history of New France.

In Montreal another institution was established in the year .1688 by.
the Superior of the.Sulpiciens. It was called the General Hospital, and
was built on St. Normand, Street, where is now the Customs House. Itr
was, in charge of an Ordei of ,1ay brothers. For. a time. prosperity
reigned, but fifty years after its foundation it was in a state of .in.
-: In;1701 was born ayoung Canadian woman, afterwards known -as
Mme. d'Youville, wh6;was destined-to repair the fortunes of this fallen
house. She:beganher.life's mission when a young woman by mending
clothes and 'visiting the poor in' the General Hospital. :I 1747 with
three other:ladies as lielpers.she undertook the charge of the hospital:

Madame d'Youville at first met with great opposition, but overcame ail
obstacles, and in 1745.,receiving Episcopal sanction and rule, established
a new order'of nuns, who adopted a grey and black habit.

After thia:.we find the- General Hospital spoken of as the Hospital of
the. Gay Nuns.

Mme. d'Youville died at the age of s'enty-one. The Order: of Nuns'
founded byler has spread thlrdughiout America. They are usiially called

'Sisters of OCharity. or .Gïey, Nuns."
It.was stated previously- that the IRecollet in Quebec, in. 1621; had

built their convent on the banks of the St.- Charles. This property was
purchased in 1692 by Monseigneur .St2 Valier : (who; in 1688; had
become. the seond Bishop 6f Quebec), and was. given by him to some'
nuns from the Quebec Hotel Dieu to found what wras called the General
Hospital of Quebec. It was described as thé fmest building 'in al
Canada. Here, in 1713,. St. Valier took .up his abode, and here he died
some years later.
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In 1717 a separate building:was erected:for the insane in connection
with the Quebec Geneàl. Hospital. This is the firstreference to any
special care for the insane in Canada. -In 1743. a.new and larger hds-
pital building was erected, and throughout the dangers and epidemics of
the country the doors of the General Hospital .werè ever :open.

In the years 1776 and 1777, nine hundred died in this hospital of ship
fever.

At Three Rivers, in .1697, Monseigneur St. Valier, out of his own per-
sonal property, founded, .« in perpetuity," another Hotel Dieu, with 'six
beds, for indigent poor, and gave it into the care of the Ursulines. This
hospital also shared in the epidemics and misfortunes of the country.

Port Royal (now Annapolis) was founded by Champlain in 1604, and
in 1629 became the earliest garrison in Acadia. From the earliest days
of its settlement there was a hospital outside the fort, called St. Jean de
Dieu. Haliburton states that in 1744 it was the most imposing build-
ing in Annapolis. It has long since disappeared.

Originally the territory known as Canada consisted of the Provinces
now called Quebec and Ontario.'- Acadia consisted of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, with some adjacent land, and the rest of 'the country,
was known as the North West. Some' fifty years bôfore Canada was
finally ceded to the British, Acadia liad been conquered by Nicholson
(1710), and formally transferred to the British Crown in 1713 by the
Treaty of Utrecht, when Cape Breton was returned to the French. Sub-

sequent to Utrecht the French built a fort at Louisburg, Cape Breton.
The original plan of the fort included a hospital, to be attended by-.

nuns like the hospitals at Quebec and Montreal, but in 1716 five Brothers

of Charity of St. Jean de Dieu, came out from France mnd endeavoured
to establish a hospital at Dauphin (now St. Anne's), but soon removed
to Louisbourg. T1Se Brothers filled the offices of superior, surgeon,
dispenser, nurie, and chaplain, respectively.

After the final occupation of the British the old hospital continued for

a while, but the oldest inhabitant to-day in Cape 'Breton remémbers it
only by name.

T'ihese several institutions constituted the hospital world of Canada

during theý French régime. The ànnals of all of them are repete with
accounts of conflagiations, epidemics, and sieges. - The Hotel Dieu at

Quebec was twice burned, the last time in 1755, when nearly a] the

original documents were destroyed. The Montreal Hotel Dieu was

destroyed by fire in 1695, 1721, aind in 1734. The General Hospital of
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the GreyLTuns.in Montreal was burned in 1745 and. 1765; and the
Hotel Dieu:at Three Rivers in 1806.

Scurvy and smallpox were prevalent in the.early days 6f -the colony.
Thereseem t have been distinct exacerbations of -the smallox in 703
1'3, 1733, and. 1755. Typhus came with ahnosfevery.ship. Speially
violent outbreaks.took.place in 1658,. 1665, 1685,·1756,' and'1758

A plagne,' called the' " Diseaseý of Siam," madè its appearane i.:1711
1718, and 1740. .It is supposed ,by some to have been bubonic;pague,
éthers believe it to have been an infectious f orm of. meningitis .. e
deaths'from tliis cause.were.many. In short, every condition caused by
filth, poverty, and hardship was, with them- inthose early days,. and

inany times the young colony was nearly wiped out.;
During the first fifty .years there seems to :have been a scarcity of.

doctors, particularly at Montreal, though in'Quebec, from.the very begin-
ning, the colony was never without medical men. Two among the many
are lparticularly worthy- of mention-Dr. Gaulthier, who discovered the
merits -of the winter-g.reen plant, which be&-s his name " Gaultier-ia
Prôciimbens," and Michel Sarrazin, who- was.noted as a surgeon and.
whose special study of animals and plants is even to-day regarded. as
authoritative. .

On the 30th of July, 1759, at Quebec, the entire. community of the
Hotel Dieu -and Ursuline Couvents, with the exception of seven nuns,
were installed, with beas andsprovisions, inside the walls of the General
Hospital. Tie.,British, under Wolfe, were besieging the city. Xor two
Months iintilthe siege was raised, this institution sheltered over eight

une prsons.
-An interesting -story. is told in this connection:-" One of Wolfe's

.officersävwas wounded'in '-skirnish preliminary to the.. Battle of .the
Plains. He;was pieled up:.by a French soldier and.taken to the General
Hospital. Twò:.dayslaterthe French sent an officerwith a flag of truce
tò- the British- unes; requesting2 that the effects of, the -British officer be

sent-.to hini at thc hospital. At the. sametime Indians gave an account of
his rescue .and condition. Wolfe wasinuch moved; ana sent £20 to the
Frei soldierb whose-kindness is- capt4in lad been saved. Twodays
later- another 'flag of truce came .from .the he bearer of whicli
returned the money to Wolfe, as the Marquis de Vaudreùil declinéd to

accept money on behalf of his soldiers who simply carried. out the order
given to them. Wolfe took ad.vantagè of 'the opportunityto -address a

letter to Mme. de Ramesay, Directress of the General Hospital, thanking
her for the attention paid to the wounded officer, and assuring her that

if fortune favoured his arms he would extend his protection to her and
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to the community. This promise was.faithfully carried out,-when, thr e
weeks later, the British entered Quebec." (Dr.:- Doughty in "'The
Cradle of-New France.")

In the Battle of the Plains, on the 13th of September, .1759, Wolfe
died victorious, and Montcalm received a mortal wound. Shortly before
his death, Montclam penned a letter to Townshend surrendering Quebec,
and asking shelter for his sick and wounded.

General Murray was in charge within the walls, and he extended to'
the Hospitalières the, courtesy promised by Wolfe, as well as rations and.
other necessaries.

After the capitulation was signed, a procession of black-robed nuns,
slowly and with bowed heads, wended their way from. the General
Hospital, through St. Roch's and up Palace Hill.

The city was barely recognizable, everywhere cannon ball and flie had
left their traces.-' Dwellings:were un-roofed, walils'felled, roads obstructed
by fallen masonry;, and pavements covered with broken glass, which
cracked under their feet and reflected the glowing sun.

British soldiers guarded the gates of the 'city, the ramparts, and public
places.

The inhabitants- an unhappy throng, sad and silent, with dishevelled
clothing, wandered among the burmt and plundered houses. Through
this the 'Sisters passed to find tieir. convents destitute, plundered--used'
as garrisons by the British. 'Thèir farms also were laid .waste and their
cattle gone.

The woundèd were received in the hospitals and convents the churches'
were full. Temporary buildings were erected nm the Island of Orleans.
For a whole year the Ursulines' kept sick soldiers inside their convent
walls and cared for them. "Scurvybroe out, and the :Hospitalières at
the Hotel Dieu nursed the sick and wounded, patched their. own torn
bedding, made clothes 'for the soldiers, knitstockings for the Highlanders
and converted the dying; al at the same time.

From Three Rivers Sisters came to help' in,'Quebec. 'At·Montreal they
were busy caring for' the wounded and for those who had scurvy.

Soon atter the. conquest, the Ameiicans, 'unable: to involve. Canada 'in,
insurrection, resolved to conquer her. • Two 'armies were directed, one
upon Montreal,' via Lake Champlain, the other upon Quebec.. This, thé
fifth siege of Quebec, began early in 'December, 1775. Lord Dorchester
was then' Governor.

To add to the distress of the people, smallpox broke -out amongst the
inhabitants as well as the soldifé-s," and again the servies .of the nuns
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were taxed to the utmest. During, the bombarding. the nuns took refuge
from the shells'in a vault -of. their' monastery... lu spite- of the death of
Montgomery the siege continued until spriig, when the Americans
retired 'before the superiôr forces of he_ British.

.For a peiod. of twenty-five years. the -British 'troops were garrisoned
within thé walls'of the Hotel Dieu. It was not till 1784, when the
Britisli 'fortifications ,and barracks were in readiness' for the' military,
thatthe müchtried nns were left-in possession. of their;own monastery.

litree River also.played au important rôle in 1775.,American soldiers'.
afficted. with, scurvy, were received into- the. Hotel Dieu-so.many: that
they iled the chapel. To-this day may be seen-in the convesit Americain
bills issued to the >nins, which, after the war, were not -redeemed- by. the
United States.6 The history of the Hotel Dieu' of .Three Rivers proudly
states tht, during this episode, a Company: cf Irish soldiers-.lind Up
before the covent 'and cheered the .Ursulines.

Iu 17:76 thé.Americans, under 'Wooster, had possession cf 'Montreal
and werei marching to Three Rivers. Hearing .-that the :English vere
iu possessin at Three Rivers, Wooster fled to Sorel, lèaving:four officers
at .the Hotel Dieu.,

'O the' 8th, cf T e, ene aud a haf miles from town a battle betweeu
suven thousand English and twö thousand Americans was fought, rhich
lasted twc hours. The wounded cf both armies were broughtinto the
Hotel Dieu. 'England had enlisted'the services of a Brünswick regimeut.
Their commander, Riedesel'.epassed the..winter.of 1776 in Thiree 'Rivers,
a'nd' the~ Hotel:Dieu was.used as a military hespital. ':'

During the war of 1812 this hospital again figures in redeiving the
wounded and sick ;

Of. thesë:pieneer hospitals' the twcriusQuebee remain te this day cu
their original sit;e The archives cf:the H6tel Dieu are among:the most
valuable recodds'f t côuitry, ;'añd he chapel cCotasins some rare
masterpieces añd lis. At'ThréW Rivérs tlie Sistersef Pof roviaence
opeied a nuewhospitalhin1864 aud, 'as it was:found best'to have only
one iu the' city, the :histoie Hotel Dieu othehe Ursuiñës-ras eclose&.
In Montreal 'the'neighboirihood of the Hotel. Dieu became so thickly
built that i ét s essary t' remove to a -new ocality. In 1859 the
'present exténsive: premises .on, Fine Avenue were ereced. "In1861
the remains of théèdeceased' Sisters were removed. froin the old' chapel
te 'the prèsent- site. Thy Grey Nuns, in1871, removed their convent
from St. Normand: Street to .Guy Street..

With the 18th century passed the her ic oage f the Canadian Nursing
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Orders. The era of peace and civilization, if less romantic and pictur-
esque, has brought for them at least less perilous times.

I. British Régime.

The earliest hospital established una.or- British rule was at lalifax.
The fort of Louisburg was taken by P,?pperell in 1745, and .retur.ned.

by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle three years later;" it was then re-
inforced. Gy this time the British settlements in Acadia consisted only
of a small garrison at Annapolis and a feebler one at Canseau. To offset
Louisbourg, the British, in 1749, established . a -military station at
Chebucto. To this post from Great Britain were sent out soldiers,
sailors. mechanics, tradesmen, farmers, labourers, women 'andchildren-
in all, 2500 persons, thiis founding Hlalifax.

The following year, 1750, the first public hospital was establishedthere
on the 19tli of March. It stood north of the present site of Government
House.

In 1765 were two hospitals in. Halifax called the Red and the--Green.
Both were situated at the water's edge. In 1766 the Red Hospital was
granted to the city as an almshouse and was used as such until 1800,
when it was torn down to permit of the -building of Government House.

In 1834, during the cholera outbreak, Dalhousie College was used as
a pest-house. It was afterwards burned and a new College building
erected.

Military Hospitals:-Information rega.rding military hospitals is
vague and fragmentary at the present time. There 'are documents
extant, however, relative to such an institution at Kingston prior to 1790.

The earliest hospitals for soldiers were of course the established in-
stitutions at the various towns and posts. zt Annapolis and Louisbourg
there were hospitals established shortly ,after the garrisons, and they
served not only the garrisons but any sick in. those places.

Between the years 1759-1814 temporary field shelter must have been
erected wherever the wounded,.were. not near enough to the established
hospitals to -e taken to them.: At. Quebec, in 1759, the British took
possession of the city hospitals and convents and erected field shelter
outside the city as .well as on -the Island .of .,leans. Shortly after. the
occupation, of the British, garrisons were established throughout the
country and by 1793 military hospitals existed in Sorel, Montreal,
Kingsto'n, York, Fort George at Fort Niagara, Amherstburg and prob-
ably elsewhere.

In 1826, a fine military hospital was built in Quebec.«. For snme years
past it bas not been used, but it bas recently been opened up again. In
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1826 also, Colonel By erected a military hospital in Ottawa'; it contained
twenty beds and stood where the western block of the Parliament build-
ings now is.

Toronto originally had one at the corner of Yonge and Front Sts.
which disappeared. A new one exists in Stanley Barracks.

Halifax has a well-equipped hospital with one hundred 'beds, built
during.the Crimea, (about 1854).

Kingston, Fredericton, St. Johns, P.Q., all have military hospitals..
more or less old.

Malbaie' Disease :-In 1773 the attention of the Government' - aws
called to- a horrible scourge which ravaged the' country. it 'was called
Malbaie Disease, and was sâid to have been brought to Baie St. Paul
by a detachment' of Scottish troops. Owing to the habits of ·the
"habitants " it spread until the whole province was affected by it.

In 1786 Lord Dorchester, then Governor General, took steps to -dis-
tribute remedies throughout the country by the medium of the "I Curés "
and " Seigneurs." The scourge was finally stamped out. The exact
nature pf tlhis disease was the subject of much correspondence bctween
the Government and medical men among whom difference of opinion
existed as to diagnosis.

Montreal General Hospital:-After the war in Canada of 1812-1814
with the States, after disbandment of the armies in 1815, when Waterloo
broke the power of NKapoleon and sottled the peace of Europe, there was
a great influx of emigrants into Canada from Great Britain and Ireland.
The winter closing of the great water-ways prevented new arrivals from
going far West. Quebec, Montreal and Kingston were crowded with
emigrants, starving, sick and with no means of support.

The Montreal ·Female Benevolent Society was founded in 1816.
Through its efforts in this year, a four room house was taken on
Chaboillez Square a:ad was called " The House of Recovery." The first
doctor in charge was Dr. T. P. Blackwood, a :etired army surgeon. In
1812 a large house, capable of accommodating twenty-four patients was
hired on the north side of Craig St. near Bleury; this was called Mont-
real General Hospital.

In 1820 the land' on which the front of the present-hospital stands
was bought. ' (It was then called Marshall's Nursery.) The corner
stone was laid June 6th, -1812, with Masonic honouis and the folloýving
day the hospital was -ready for use vith accomnodation for. 'eventy
patients. . The buildings cost $24,000. In Janusry, 1823, His Majesty
George 1V. granted a Royal Charter.

In 1866 *the land opposite the hospital was bought, and the old build-
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ings on it removed; it -has been kcpt as one of the "lungs" of the
hospital ever since.

In 1822 a School of Medicine was organized in connexion with
Montreal General Hospital, called Montreal Medical Institution. In
1828 this became the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

In 1832 cases of cholera were received in the hospital. In three
anonths three thousand died of it, or one-tenth of the entire population
of the city.

In 1869 one, hiundred and fifty cases of smallpox were treated in the
Montreal General Hospital. At this time the hospital consisted of the
present building on Dorchester Street, the Reid and Richardson wings,
and the faver hospital. There were two house surgeons, .a matron and
nurses of sorts.. The garret was occupied by employées and nurses. The
wards were small, holding less than twelve beds. The Training School
was stàrted in 1875. '(The Canadian Nurse, March, 190q) -

Toronto General Hospital:-In 1819 certain lands ii York, (which
town in 1834 became Toronto) were granted by the Crown, in trust
to four persons, for hospital and park purposes..

In that year appeared in the Upper Canada Ga'ette the following
nofice:--" Proposals for building by contract a Brick Hospital in the
town of York will be received at tlhe Post Office, by Wlliam Allan, Esq.,
where a Plan, Elevation and particular description of. the intended
Building may be seen and any information respecting it obtained. Pro-
posals to be given in within one month from this date. York, 24th
November, 1819."

This original York hospital was built on King Street, near John
Street. In 1832 it was described as "in successful operation and af-
fording to the students daily opportunities of observing diseases and
their treatment."

Later that portion of the original grant intended for the support of
a hospital, was vested in thrce gentlemen, who were known as the
Trustees of the Hospital Endowment. They we.re not incorporated.

In 1847 an act was, passed. incorporating the Trustees of-the Toronto,
General Hospital. This act was modified in 1876 and again in 1906.

Shortly after 1847 the present main building on Gerrard Street was
erected. To it have subsequently been added several additions.

Kingstonb General Hospital:-At Kingston, in 1812, -a few citizens
banded themselves together under tlie name of the ringston Compas-
sionate Society with the object of relieving the distress and suffering.
of emigrants. The Society's work increased and in 1821 was taken
over by the Female Benevolent Association which, in 1833, appealed to
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the Legislature' f Upper Canada and obtained a grant of £3,000 to-
wards the ereotion of a hospital. The contracts for the work were let
in 1833, and the building was completed in 1834, but owing to lack
of means the interior was unfrnished until 1837 when a further grant
of £500 -was received from the Government.

During the rebellion of 1837-8, Colonel Bonnycastle was instructed
to procure a suitable building for a military hospital, and on his ad-
vice the building recently completel for a General Hospital was used
for a Military Hospital from May, 1838, to June, 1839.

ln 1841, at the request of Lord Sydenham, the building was changed
to some extent and the United Legisiature of Canada met there until
1844. In this year the Female Benevolent Association recived per-
mission to send their sick poor to the hospital, and a small grant was
made by the Legislature for maintenance.

Up to the year 1856 the building was under the control of a Board
of Trustees consisting of the Mayor of the City of Kingston, Judge
of the District Courf, Warden of the Midland District, Sherift of the
Midland District, and three Aldermen. The first meeting of the Board
of Governors under the new charter was held November 5th, 1856.

M1arine Ilospitals :-At'Quebec in 1831 the Marine and Emigrant
Hospital was erected at a cost of £23,000. It was intended for the recep-
tion of mariners ana persons coming by sea who might be afflicted by
disease. It occupied a site opposite where Cartier landed three hun-
dred years before. It accommodated 362 patients. The corner stone
was laid by Lord Aylmer, then Governor-General. Among those active-
ly interested in the institution are found the names of Hammond
Gowan, E sq., Dr. Morrin and Dr. Hall, an eminent surgeon. After the
death of Dr. Hall the hospital became demoralized and its supervision
was undertaken by Dr. James Douglas, a gentleman of the " old sehool »
who had come to Quebec in 1826 after a varied medical experience in
Edinburgh, London, India, the United States and elsewhere, and whose
name is associated in Quebec with many nmedical reforms.

Dr. Douglas in his " Journal" describes the institution as follows:-
The Marine and Emigrant Hospital, as a school of practical surgery,

was second to noue on this continent. Several circumstances tended
to make it so. There was a large fleet engaged in the timber trade,
the -ships were comparatively sinall, seldoni exceeding 500 tons; they
were 'loaded by the seamen, and by the hired emigrants directed by and
superintended by a stevedore. There was no ýteam, and bione of the
modern appliances for hoisting in and stowing away the heavy timber,
which was about the only cargo then shipped. The consequence'were,

315
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that great numbers of fractures were admitted to the Hospital, as wel
as many which ha'd occurred in the crowded emigrant ships .during the
spring passage out."

The first medical lectures ever given in Quebec were at the Marine
and Emigrant Hospital, beginning on the first of May, 1837, '38, '39.
They were given by Dr. Douglas and Dr. Painchaud. Following the
typhus epidemie of 1847-48, conditions at the hospital again becamne
unsatisfactory and Dr. Douglas soon afterwards retired from active
practice.

As the shipping industry passed from Quebec to other ports the
hospital gradually fell into disuse. * It was closed about 1878. The
Calnadian Gove-nment subsequetly institùted a system of Marine
Hospitals which includes all sea-po.rts.

Quarantine:-From 1800 to 1832 various epidemies affected locali-
ties, but none during that time seem to hav'e invaded the whole country.

Early in the nineteenth century cholera had originated in the East;
by 1832 it had reached London. With every vessel the pestilence was
expected. in Canada. The Government took the precaution of .opening
a quarantine station at Grosse Isle, thirty miles below the- po.rt of Que-
bec. Temporary buildings were erected. The station was under mili-
tary control with military medical oficers, two companies of ,regulars
to do police and orderly work and artillery with three mounted cannon
to prevent ships from passing.

On the Sth of June the cholera reached Grosse Isle. It went by
]eaps and bounds throughout Canada. Within three months 4,000
persons died in Quebec alone. Since then there have been four out-
breaks in Quebec Province, (1834, 1849, 1852, and 1854.)

At Grosse Isle, as matters passed from Imperial to Colonial Govern-
ment, military medical officers and men were replaccd by civilians. The
station came under the control of the Federal Government.. Stations
were also opened in 1832 afHalifax and St. John, N.B. Later on quar-
antine stations were opened at Victoria, B. C., Chatham, N B., Syd-
ney and Louisbourg,. C. B., Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Vancouver,
B. C.

Leprosy :-Two Norwegian sailors from à' barque called~the «Flori-
'da-" landed in 1815 at Caraquette, Gloucester' County, N. B. Later,
two women liing at Tracadie and Neguaak espectively, who had wash-
ed their linen, became lepers. The disease -became endemie among
the French -settlements on the River Miramichi and the shores of the'
Baie des Chaleurs and in parts of Cape Breton.
. In 1844 a hospital was built for these lepers on Sheldrake Island,
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near the mouth of the Miramichi River' In 1849 the institution, waS
transferred to ,Tracadie, -N.B., and inà 1868 placed- in charge of the
Hospitalières of St. Josgph, froni Montreal. The Lazaretto waq at first
Provincial but at Confederation became the property of the Federal Gov-
ernment..

The Grey NunsSin 1840 established a hospital called the Hotel Dieu
at St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., which has sice attained to large dimensiona'
This same Order were the pioneere in hospltal work in the North West.
On April 25th, 1844, three Grey Nuns left Montreal in canoes for the
far off Red River Settlement. They reached St. Boniface, opposite Win-
nipeg, dn June 21st. There they immediately took chargo of the sick
and established the first hospital in the North West.

In 1845 the Hotel Dieu at K7ingston was founded by the Religious
Hospitalières of St. Joseph from the Hotel Dieu of Montreal.

The same year the General Hospital alt Ottawa had its beginnings in
a frame building on the North side of St. Patrick Street near Sussex
Street. It was established by the Grey Nuns from Montreal.

SMp Fever:-The horrors of 1847, caused by the failure of the potato
crop, frightful famine and the ensuing typhus which made Ireland deso-
late, can never be forgotten. Hundreds of thousands fled; for refuge to
America, many died on sbipboard while others landed on the shores of
Canada only to succumb' to the pestilence. Thousands died at Grosse
Isle, at Quebec and.at every port along the water ways. The·hospitals
were overfilled and temporary sheds were erected to shelteri the victims.
In Quebec a private hr spital was opened by Drs. Douglas and Racey who
anticipated 'the outbreak. It was on tbe.Beauport beach and accommo-
dated masters of vessels and cabin passengers who objected to going into
crowded public hospitals.

During the outbreak this place became over crowded and consequently
the «dwelling house and premises of the old breweries" at Beauport
were leased. 165 cases of typhus were cared for in these buildings. Only
four died. The fee charged was $4.00 per diem.

On June 17th, at Point St. Charles hundreds were. dying unafded.
Three sheds 200 feet long and 50 feet wide were built. The Grey Nuns
went to aid the sufferers. In th open space between the sheds lay thé
inanimate forms of men, women and children. More arrived. day by day.
Death was there it its most appaling form. On June 24th, two young
nuns were stricken with ship-fever, more followed hourly until thirty lay
at the point of death. Seven died. Overcome with fatigue those remain-
ing were obliged to withdraw.. Then the Sisters of St. Joseph from the
Hotel Dieu took their place. In September the Grey Nuns resumed their
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heroic task at the sheds and continued their charitable labours not only
during 1847-48 but also later when tire cholira in 1849 replaced the
typhus.

At this time the only route for the transportation of emigrants to the
Canadian West was by Ottawa through the Rideau Canal which had been
opened in 1832. Over three thousand emigrants reached Bytown. With
them the typhus.

The first patients were taken to the Grey Nugns' Hospital. Later the
Government built sheds for their reception. The nuns coôtinued to,
care for the fever, stiken. The rate at this tinie paid by the Government
was 12s. 6d. a, week per head. (Canadian Monarchist, May 30th, 1856.>

Before the erectio.n of the special sheds. any improvised shelter haëd
been utilized, such as sheds. tents, or upturned boats. Three hundred
died iàn Bytown.

The County of Carleton General Protestant Hospital was the outcome
of the fever epidemic. Many desired a hospital under the control of the
public, to be supported by a public subscription.

This resulted in the formation of a Board whose efforts were rewarded
in 1850 by the erection of the stone building on the lot at the North
West corner of Rideau and Wurtemberg Streets. The Board was incor-
porated in 1851. In 1854 Bytown became Ottawa. The original build-
ing, until 1875, served as the General Hospital. it was then used hs a
Contagious Diseases Hospital until 1903, when the city opened a new
Isolation Hospital. In 1907 the old building was torn down.

Other important Canadian hospitals founded previous to 1875 were:-
The General Hospital, Hamilton, 1850: General and Marine Hospital,
St. Catharines, 1865; Jeffrey Hale Hospital, Quebec, 1865; General Hos-
pitaL. Winnipeg, 1871; Victoria Hospital, London, 1872.

Hospitals for £kh Insane :-Little is known of the conditian of the
insane during the French régime, and for seventy- five years aftejr the
establishment of British rule they were cared for in almshouses and gaols.

The city of St. John, N.B., in 1835 converted a building erected -as
a cholera hospital ihto an asylum. Later, in 1848, the present St. John
Asylum was opened. Next came Toronto in 1841. The old York gaol,
tien, recently abandoned, was fitted up and served until 1850, when the
patients wer.e transfe.rred to the present Toronto Asylum, which for
twenty-two years was the field of labour of Dr. Joseph Workman, to
whom is due much of the best in the Canadian system of caring for the
insane.

In Quebec, iln 1845, Dr. Douglas leased the estate at Beauport con-
sisting of the old Seignioral Manor house built by Robert Giffard in
1634, on which estate there were large commodious stables and outhouses.
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These were rapidly transformed into temporary quarter. In 1850 a
special building was erected.

For twenty years Dr. Douglas laboured for. the amelioration of condi-
tions among the insane. In 1865 the asylum changed management. The
Grey Nuns from Montrea] in 1893, took charge of the institution which
is now their 'private property.

In 1847 Prince Edward Island erected an asylum, aa in 1852the
Sisters of Provideïce took up in a small way the work which has since
developed at Longue Point, a few miles east of Montreal.

In 1856, in Kingston, the stable of an old mansion was fitted up. In
1862 the present building, called Rockwood, was opened. In 1877 it
became a Provincial establishment. In 1858 Nova Scotia began the
creation of a system of County asylums.

London Asyluim vas opened in 1859 in the old military barracks at
Fort Malden on Detroit River.· In 1870, the present hospital at London
being completed, the patients were transferred. In 1871 the first Mani-
toba asylum was established at Fort Garry in a storehouse of the Hudson
Bay Company. It was later transferred to Selkirk. The year 1872 wit,
nessed the birth of the British Columbia institutions in a wooden build-
ing on the Songhees In4ian Reserve, outside Victoria. Laterj* in 1878,
a new asylum was erected on the mnainland near New- Westminster.

The: history of many new institutions and improvements for the care
of the insane, as well as of the expansion and development of the hospital
idea throughout this- country, subsequent to 1875, does not come within
the scope of this paper, and in the already extensive field I bave attempt-
ed to cover it has been impossible to consider more than the merest out-
line.

In canclusion% I wish to express my ihanks to the many who have
aw-sisted me by givifig information, othe;rwise unobtainable, and ita par-
ticular to Dr. A. G. Doughty, C.M.G., Dominion Archivist, not only for
suggestions but for having accorded the privilege of access to the
archives.
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REPORT ON CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER TREATED IN
THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL IN 1909.

A. H. M.ConmcK. M.D., and R. E. POWELL. M.D.

During the year 1909 there were 201 cases of typhoid fever treated
in the wards 3f the Montreal General Hospital.

Consideri-ng the general- condition of the hospital patients as a whole,
the complications and the mortality, the disease seems to have been of
a more severe type than that in some of the previous years. It must
be remembered, however, that observations on the condition of those in
the hospital might tend to exaggerate the apparent severity of the dis-
ease taken as a wholke throughoït the citL, as the epidemie .being so
widespread and the hospital acconunodation inadequate, oùly the m'ore
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severe cases were admitted. 144 of these were males and. 57- were
femals. These numberea according to the following ages:

.Prom 5- 10years ...................... 22 cases,.'
10 -20 " ....................... 40 c

" 20 -30 " ....................... 100 c

S30 -40 CC ............. 29 "

40 - 50 " . . ....................... 7 cc

c 50 - 60 e ..................... . "

The total time spent in the hospital was 1020% weeks, or an average
of 36.4 days for each patient. All of these except ten at soine time gave
the Widal reaction, it being first found in the following order:

From the 5th to the 10th day ................ 25 cases
CC C" 10th " 15th " ............. 123 "

cC, 15th c 20th '". 14 "

20th c 25th c ................

25th > 30th "........... .
30th. 40th "........
40th ce 50th .

" 50th 60th ce ..... ......

60th "2 7th <....c

2 There were 65 bile cultures.taken in' all:
26 of these were positive between the 5th and 10th day

8 " " C 1Oth " 15th "

3 "C" 15th " 20th "

3 . 40th t during relapse.
18 of these were negative between.the 5th and lOth day

9 cc « Il. '10tl c lSth "
3 « C"1:'«' 5thl ce 2Othl CC

3.ý Th&e Spleent u.asfirst pa1pable in 90 cases in a -o 10ays
17 .10- 15

<C « 13 CC 15-:2.0
CC CC CC «20 -:30'.C

It was enlarged. b-at not palpable in 35 cases, and iwa-s'not, enlarg-ed
in 34 cases. 'In 6iie'case it was enlargedl for the second "iedrn
relapse.urn elpe

4. Rose çpots.were prese&t in 116 cases.
They appeared ini 68 cases from, the S - l10th day

CC 33 C C 2th -15th C

3 C ce 91 c 5th -20th "

lu 31 ca s there were no spots. i 9 -

It 6 cases the spots reappeaea during relapse.
inh3 average white ceil coimt i adults was 5,400; the maximum being
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12,500 and the minimum 2,000.
The ave:age count in children below 12 years of age was 14,700.
The auerage maximum temperature was 304; the bighest being 107

2-5, and the lowdst ini any one case being 101 4-5.
The coiüpiicatíòns were as follows:-
Prom the 5th to .tbe 10th day.
1 had pleurisy.
1 had broncho pneumonia.
3 had lobar pneumonia.

I had retention of urine with no apparent anatomical lesion.
7 had severe abdominal pain.
1 had acute peritonitis and was operated on for suspected perforation
1 had perforation.

14 had bronchitis.
Frm ihe 10th to he 15th day:
3 had epistaxis.
i had hemorrhage.
1 had severe urticaria.
1 had acute suppurative otitis media and general septic.mia
4 had incontinence of urine.
1 had phlebitis with recurring rigors..
1 had rigors and bronchitis.
Prom the 15th Io the 20th day:
4 had hemorrhage.
i had retention of urine.
8 had acute suppurat-.·e otitis media.
1 had. myocarditis with acute dilatation.
4 had lobar pneumonia.
1 had periostitis.
5 had phlebitis.
1 had acute cyst of the broad ligament from which a pure culture of

bacillus typhosus was obtained.
Prom the 20th to the SOt day:
2 had Cheyne-Stokes' respiration.
i had acute dilatation of the heart.
3 had broncho pneumonia.

had perforation.
3 had cutaneous hoemorrhages.
1 had thrombosis of the femoral and iliac rteries with gangrene of

both legs.
1 had splenic infaret.
1 had acute appendicitis.
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1 had pyelo-nephritis due to b. typhosus.
1 had acute endocarditis.
3 had cholecystitis which subsided.
1 had cholecystitis with seven perforations"ofthe.gal bladder.

10 had tympanitis.
4 had phlebitis.

15 had slight nerve deafnes.
2 bad furnnculosis.
2 had severe diarrhoea.
1 had acute tonsilitis.
1 had sente mania following delirium.
Prom the 30th to the 40th day :
3 had phlebitia.
1 had ischio-rectal abscess.
2 had furunculosis.
3 had erysipelas, followed in one by streptococec septce.
i had osteomyelitis.
2 had pneumonia.
1 had acute mastoiditis.
1 had acute mania (child of 12 years.).
i had pulmonary infaret.
1 had acute otitis media.
I had severe acute nephritise
From the 40th to the 501h day :
i had meningitis due to b. typhosus.
The urine in 112 cases showed the following
Spec. Grav. 1008-1020.
Acid
Albumetn present in small amount.
Casts present.
In 57 cases the urine was normal.
The Erlich reaction was found only in 31 cases; thc. average time of

its appearance being the 12th· day.
Delirium was present in 43 cases. The average time when it appear-

ed being the 16th day.
Tkere were 21 deaths or 10.49 per cent. 0f these
1 had Cheyne-Stokes' respiration and marked toxoemia.
6 had pneumonia.
1 had meningitis.
1 had thrombosis of the femoral arteries and gangrene of both lep.
1 had sente suppurative otitis media an-1 general septicoemia.
1 had erysipelas and streptococcus septisemnia.
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1 had h morrhage and renal abscesses.
6 had perforation.
1 had perforation and homorrhage.
2 had toxomia.

Analyis of Fatal Cases.

Case I.-J.G., age 21, adm. Oct. 5, in the 1oth day of his dise@sa,
complaining of headache and weakness. He was extremely toxic. The
pulse weak and temperature ranging from 103-105. On the 23rd day
Le hai a small intestinal hoemorrhage, followed during the next 2 days
by 9 homorrages, some of which -were profuse, death occarring on thd
25th day.

The autopsy revealed:
Extensive ulceration of thé lower third of the ileum, some of the-

uloers extending through the mucosa, submucosa and muscular coats.
Case II.-G.M., age 25, adm. Oct. 7, on the 9th day of his illness,

with headache, abdominal pain, feverishness and weakness. His tem-
perature ranged from 103-106. Respirations 22, pulse 88. His white
cell count showed 12,400 leucocytes, and a bile culture gave the b.
typhosus. On the 16th day lie developed a seve--e bronchitis. On' the
21st day he had two profuse huemorrhages. The breathing became'
markedly laboured, and on the 25th day hîe died.

Autopsy revealed:
Extensive hyperplasia of the Peyer's patches but only a small amount

of intestinal ulceration. He had broncho-pneumonia, and the kidneys
were riddled with multipk abscesses from whicb pure culture of the
typhoid baccillus was obtained.

Case iJ.-E. S., age 26, adm. Aug. 26, on the 15th day of thy
disease. He had severe headache, diarri-oea and abdominal pain.
He was very pale and toxie and at times was slightly delirious. The
temperature ranged from 104-105. On the 21st day he was suddenly
seized with sharp severe pain in the right iliac region, followed ain
few minutes by rigid .y of the abdominal muscles and tendefrness. The
pulse ran up to 104 and the tnperature dropped to 96 in two hours.
He was operated on and a perforation found 35 cm. from the ilio-
cScal valve. He died three days later with general pe'ritonitís and.
acute nephritis.

Case IV.-G.J.M., age 32, adm. Oct. 4, on the 23rd day of the dis-
ease, with dizziness, headache, weakness and diarrhoea. His pulse was
very weak and he showed marked degree of. toxomia.

The Widal was positive. White. cells 4,000. He had iose spots, and
the spleen was palpable .The. urine showed albumen and casts, with
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a lew red blood cells. The Ehrlich reaction was also present. On the
40ti day he had small cutaneous hemorrhages over his body, and had
a small haomorrhage from the intestine. On the 54th day he was
noticed to be somewhat restless and irritable, and he died on the 55th
day.

Auflopsy revealed:
Extensive intestinal ulceration; early broncho-pneumonia, and acute

menirgitis, a pure culture of bacillus typhosus being obtained from
the exudate.

Case V.-J.T., male, age 32. Was adm. Dec. 11, in the 14th- day
of his disease. He had been in bed for two weeks with soere throat,,
weakness and feverisimess. On his admission his temperature was 104.
Pulse 120, and respiration 34. The spleen was palpable, and there
were many rose spots. The left lower lobe was consolidated. Two
days later the whol left thbrax became dull, and he developed a'
pleuro-pericardial friction on the left side. He died on the 18th day.

At autopsy he was found to have:
Typhoid ulceration of the intestine;. left lobar pneumonia with acute

pleurisy.
Case VI.-E.L., male, age 22, adm. Dec. 16, in the 16th day of

disease, with headache, diarrha and wekness. Temperature . 105,
respiratio.us 30, and pulse 120. He iad' abdominal pai'n and dis-
tension, continuous. Shortly after admission he became delirious and
very restless, requiring a watchman. On the 18th day he had a pro-
fuse hiemorrhage and lapsed 'into deep. cona. Hehad given a posi-
tive culture on th> 16th day, -had numerous rose spots, and the spleen
was palpable. On the 24th day, shortly béfore death, he vomited.
and the abdomen became iiore distended, but owing to the coma no
tenderness or pain could be made out.

Autopsy revealed:
Extensive typhoid ulceration; general peritonitis; perforation of

the ileum 8 cm. from the ileo-caecal valve.
Case VII.--M.M., male, age 30. Was adm. on Dec. 8th, in the

4th day of bis illness. He had severe headache, pain in his left
sidr, and was very toxic. On admission a blood culture was posi-
tive.. Re had numerous spots, but the spleen was not enlarged. Thé
temperature was 104. The white cells numbered 11,407; and he haa
incontinence of. urine. He developed consolidation of the left lower
lobe, gradually became comatose, and died on the 16th day.

No autopsy was obtained.
Case VIII.-A.O., age 30, male, adm. April 20, in the 14th day of

his ill'ness, subsultus, weak pulse and bronchitis, which later devetop-

325
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ed into broncho-pneumonia. The spleen was palpable, and he! had
numerous rose spots. Temperature 106. Pulse 100. Respirations 30.
'He had an alooholie history. He gradually sank and the brephtb;ig
became Cheyne-Stokes in charaûter before death.

Autopsy revealed:
Extensive ulceration of the intestine: broncho-pneunionia and acute

pleurisy.
Ca.xe IX.-C.S., a Chinaman, aged 26, adm. May 9th, in the 14th

day of his disease, with leadache a'nd weakness. On tlg 16th day
he became delirious, the neck stif, and the knee jerks increased. The
Widal was positive on admission, and the white cells 7,000. The de-
lir'him became more niarked, and he die;d on the 19th day.

Autopsy revealed:
Typhoid ulceratii'n of the intestine and congestion of the lungs.
Case X.-J.C., nale, age 25, admx. Sept. 15, on the 5th day of the

disease, with rose spots, enlarged spleen, and a marked toxomia.
On the 10tih day a pòsitive culture was obtained, and on the following
day a positive .Widal. Temperature 104; white celis 2,500. O' the
25th day lie had sevee abdominal pain and tenderness in the right
iliac region. He was operated on and a perforation fouml 10 cm. from
the ileo-cScal valve.

The urine showed a fairly large amount of albumlen. .with granular
casts and red blood cells. He gradually sank and died on the 40tl day.

Case XI.-W.H., age 28, adm'. January 24, 1909. Positive Widal.
White -count 4,200.

January 26.-Had convulsion, jaundice. Tenderness over gil blad-
der. IRetention of urine. Abdominal distention.

February 4th.-Right basal pneumonia. Acute delirium. Jaun-
dice. Slight hmamorrhage from bowels.

February 9th.-Condition mucli worse. Right cardiac enlargement.
Right lower lobe completely involved. Pulse, barely palpable. Patient
died in afternoon.

No autopsy.
Case XII.-J.J., age 20, adm. March 16, 1909. Died March 26,

1909. Admittled with typical typhoid. March 21st, developed cough,
dyspnoa and evidence of lobar pneumonia at right side, rusty sputum'.
White count 4,000. Involvement of lung, 'crept up to apex on right,
and patient becaný1 cyanosed. Dilatation of right heart. Death from
cardiac failu.re.

Autopsy showed right lung pneumonic; healing ulceration of ile*mrr;
acute nephritis; myocarditis.

Case XIII.-H.J., age 31, adm. Sept. 12th. Typical typhoid. Ab-
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dominal condition good. Four days after admission had sudden sharp
ebdominal pain. Distdnsion, obliteration, liver dulness.- Leucocyte
count elevated from 5,060 to 9,000.

Operation on the 21st de.y-two perforations, one old, walled off
against riglit posterior wall of abdomen-another fresh, both about
b inches from cecum. Bowels gangrenous-4" rcsected-anastomoses
done. PatiAnt left table in fair condition. Died September 21st of
general peritonitis-fresh 'lceration around last perforation. Aias-o-
moses perfect.

Case XIV.-F.W., adm. 3rd week. Very toxic. Oct. 14, 1909.
Three severe hemorrhages. Very severe pain. Patient pulseless and
toxic. Perforation diagnosed. Pneumonia of left base. Saine evening
patient had well marked sign of peritonitis. Condition would not
permit of operation.

Case XV.--MS., age 50, adm. in 2nd week of typical typhold. On
22nd day gangrene of right foot began with great pain and tenderness
of leg. By October 22 condition had- spread to thigh, and right femoral'
was pluseless. Temperature very intermittent. Maximum 104. No
rigours.

Attempt to remove thrombus frcn femoral unsuccessful on October
22nd.

November 5th.-Right leg amputated. November 7th-Septicoemia.
Temperature 103. Pulse 136.

November Sth.-Gangrene o left foot. Died November 10th with
gangrene of left foot and leg. Post-mortem showed thrombosis of
the femoral and external iliar arteries.

Case XV1.-A. P.. age 27, adm. 21st day of disease. Ran very
serere course. Ilemorrhages very severe 3rd week. Congestion of
both lungs. Acute delirium and death from toxmia.

No pose mortem obtained.
Case XVII.-A.D., age 17. 111 for 11 days. Delirious. High

temperature. Typical typhoid. On admission very delirious. I
of severe toxonia. No complications.

Autopsy êhowed: ulceration of ileum and ecum; infarction of
spleen; .necrotic mesenteric iyimph nodes.

Case XIVUT.-W.L., age 9. 111 for 11 days. .Marked delirium on
admission, with white count 10,000. Had several severe rigouis.
Acute suppurative otitis media.

Patient became weak-comatose. Died 15th day of disease.
Autopsy showed: double suppurative otitis media. Brain and mem-

granes normal. Cloudy swelling of all organs.
Death due to severe toxmia.

32'7
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Case XIX.-H.B., age, 32. Ran very mild course. Small hImorr-
hages on 25th day followed in 6 hours by signs of perforation.

Operation revealed perforation 12 inches from cocum. Pelvic peri-
tonitis. Patient died in 24 hours.

Autopsy showed : sutured wound of bowel well closed; no leakage;
general peritonitis.

Case XX.-G.A., age 24, adm. Nov. 15th. Mild typhbid. Rad a
relapse on 32ni day. Severe hoemorrhage from bowels 3Sth day.

Developed erysipelas of face and streptococcie septicomia shown by
blood culture.

Patient died after severe collapse on December 13th.
Case XXI.-D.C., age 24, male, adm. Jan. 11, 1909. 'ypical

typhoid-7th day of disease, -teinperature maximum 1022. Had
acute abdominal pain on- the morning of January 13th, 1909,-9th day
of disease. Developed rigidity of lower right abodnen and great ten-
derness. Operated on within 24 hours. Progress good for ten :days,
abdomen soft, no complaints. Temperature reinittent, 99°-102°.

Developed acute suppurative parotitis on January 26tb (22nd day),
and abdomen showed signs of abscess fornation with free drainage
through site of operation wound.

On January 28th, incision was made in right parotid and a great
deal of pus and blood escnped: culture. Condition rapidly became worse
and patient died on Febriary lst (24th day).

Autopsy showed: typhoid: acute suppurative parotitis; general peri-
tonitis.

On considering these figures, we find the niajority of those afflicted
were young adults at the most important time, at least for themselves,
of th'eir lives, and at the time when many left wives a'nd families with
out support. nften having had to give up situations.

On multiplying the total number of days in the hospital, 7,143, by
$1.75, the amount it costs to keep a patient in the ward for one day,
we flnd a total sum of $12,500.00 expended.

We see, that in 26 cases we obtained the typhoid bacillus by
the bile culture between the 5th and 10th days, and in 8 cases be-
tween the 10th and 15th days, making a total of 31 positive cultures
before the 15th day or before the Widal usually appears.

The bile medium is made by using 2-3 ox bile and 1-3 bullion with
1 per cent. glucose.

Our method has .been to insert the -reedle of a small gl.ss syringe
into the median basilic or cephalic. veins, draw off about 1 ce. of blood,
epel all but a few drops into a bile tube, and with the remaining
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drops (which are an accurate sample of the patient's blood) we did a
white cell count and filled a Widal tube.

After 6 to 10 hours ireubation of the bile tube, transplants are made
on agar slants and the resulting growth, if any, is examined for typhoid.
The length of time taken for a definite report being 24 to 36 hours.

The culture is also of extreme value to distinguish a relapse in the
disease from other complications which may arise. When we see the
death rate to be 10.49 per cent., and when we consider the list of compli-
cations, the permantnt disabilites which must necessarily 'follow, and
the enormous cost in time and finaneially. surely our epilogue- nust be
that there is an evil at work in our city against which the most dras-
tic measures should he taken.

A CASE OF EU ROPEAN 110OK-WORM DISEASE-" ANKY
LOSTOMA DUODENALE."

RAT.IS E. PoWELl., M.D.

S. F., male, aged 29, admitted to the Montreal General Hospital
December 18th, 1909.

Compqints.-- Sick in stomach and cheest."
Personal History.-Born in Italy where lie has lived as a farner,

working with bare feet, until four years ago. - Caine to Canada in
1905, and bas been here ever since. No previous illness. Works as a

-labourer.
Family History.-Negative.
Present .llness.-Began in February, 1909, with blood streaked ex-

pectoration, no cough. Had severe pain across epigastrium and over
right costal border. Severe night sweats. Bowels were very consti-
pated. This condition kept up until October, 1909, when he became so
weak that lie stopped work. He attended the outdnor department on one
occasion in October and was then lost track of; no diagnosis was made
at that time. Symptoms remained constant. Patient had lost 20 pounds
from February until December. Pain persisted. eVcakness and loss of
energy became exaggerated and patient was admitted on December 18th.

Condition on Admission.-T. 98. P. 64, R. 20. Small, well developed
Italian. Intelligencer very low. Evident loss of weight, though patient
is still well nourished, weighs 125 Ibs. Mucous membrane pale.

Respiratory Systenm.-Bloody muco-purulent expectoration-no cough.
upper respiratory passages are clear. Thorax is tymmetrical in outline.
Expansion poor, 2 cm. Left lung is normal. Right lung shows normal
fremitus. iesonance is impaired below level of 9th spine behind.
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330 POWELL-A CASE OF EUkOPEAN HOOK-WORM DISEASE.

Breathing is vesicular but accompanied at extreme apex and base by
numerous crepitant rales.

Circulatory System.-Is normal except for moderate anoemia. Red
cells 4,300,000. White cells 14,200. HfminogIobin 70 per cent.

Digestive System.-Is negative except for severe abdominal tenderiies
over upper region and accentuated over region of pylorus. (No occult
blood in stools).

Genito-Urinary System.-Is normal.
Patient ran a slight febrile course· for one month, max. 991½°, wlnt

temperature became normal. Von Pirquet cutaneous tuberculine test
negative. Subeutaneous test up to 4 mgm. was negative. Sputum did
not contain tubercle bacilli. Physical signs of chest became normal.

February 9th.-Appetite was very pour. Patient had lost five pounds
since admission. Intelligence became even lower than on admission.
There was intensely stupid expression about the, face and a desire to
sleep most of the time. The anomia was progressive.

On February 9th. red cel count was 4,000,000, white cells, 18,200,
hæofoglobin 65 per cent. Differential count showed:-Polymo;rpho-
nuclear 40 per cent., lymphocytes '13.2 per cent., large mononuclear 10.2
per cent.. inast cells .8 per cent., eosinophiles 30.3 per cent., transitional
and unclassified 5.5 per cent.

Stools showed occult blood with benzidene.
The eosinophilia pointed to some parasite disease and to that end

the stools were examined and the ova of Hook-worm-were found. The
size favouring the American species 33-63 microns.

On February 14th.-Two doses of thymol were given in two hours
followed by saline purge. Severe hook-worm of European type or Anky-
lostoma Duodenale were recovered. 'Tie males measuring 9-10 cm. long.
The females 13-14 cm. long. The buccal cavity contained the cha;racter-
istic double set of turned teeth. The ovula of the female was situated
in the caudal third of the worm. .The caudal extremity of the male
shows the typical forked dorsal ray.

Unfortunately the result of the anthelmintic treatment could not
be followed as the patient became suspicious of the wholesale attention
he was receiving. He returned, two months. after discharge having
gained ten pounds and had no compaints.. He could not, howeyer, be
induced to remain.

I have to thank -Dr. Wolbach, .pathologist of the. Montreal General
Hospital for his assistance in..fining and diagnosing the species of
ovum and parasite in this case.
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Demonstrator of Gynecology at McGill University, Montreal.

Gynecological Pathologist at Royal Victoria Hospital.

My subject for this paper has been entitled " Climacterie Hemor-
rhages." Loosely taken, it might be thought to include all the diseases
which lead to unnatural homorrhages at the time when menopause
might be cxpected. Strictly speaking, it applies only to that -disease
which makes itself manifest at the climacterium, and is known under
the varied nomenclature of chronic metritis, fibrous uteri, fibroid uter-
us, hypertrophied uterus, hSmorrhagia myopathica, etc., etc.

Ji is with the subject in this 'restriced sensé that I wish to deal to-
night. It is one that bas interestéd. me for years, one upon -which I
have spent a few years of .research in the hope. of eventually 'fding a
trutly scientific and plausible explanation for'its obscure etiology and
sytnptomnatology. It is to this thait·most of my paper' will inecessarily
be devoted, and I trust, Mr. Président and Gentlemen, that ybu will
pardon me if. at times, portions of my paper nay take on soiething of
the nature of, the didactic.:

There is probably no discase in gyneéology that is so little understood,
both by general practitioner and .gynoecologist, as that of chronie me-
tritis. The reason, perlhaps, lies in the fact that clinically it is difficult
of diagnosis and fhat many textbooks omit it completely. In the first
five -iecent textbooks that came. to' hand a few days ago, three made no
referncce to it whîatever,. one but a short note. thnugh the fifth deaIt with
the subject at some length. From this it must not be inferred that the
disease is an uncommon ohe; on the contrary it is, in my opinion, the
most' common cause of intrnetable hemorrhage at menopause, not- even
excepting cancer. Last Monday four such cases came under my notice
at the outpatient department of the -Royal Victoria Hospital.

t e Iegiii bi asking tie question.-What is chronic metrit.is?, 1t
is a discase of the uterus that makes itself manifest at the time- when
menopause should set in; hence it begins usually between the ages of
35 and 45 years. It is characterized by but one pronounced symptom,
--hmorrhage,-excessive, often jeopardizing the life of "the patient,
and intractable to al therapeutie Measures. It occurs in parous woman
and on physical examination the characteristie signs are an enlarged,
indurated .uterns.

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, November 5. 1909.
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Before taking up the subjeat in detail, I would like to pass in short
review the views of the prévious authors. In this way a better grasp of
the salient points o the disease and of the details which have been the
cause of so many different tenets wiil be afforded. The first scientific
work to appear upon chronie metritis was the monograph by Scanzoni,
(1) in 1860. Seauzoni: contended that the disease was always second-
ary to acute infection. Hen.ce, he recognizes two stages in the progress
of the pathological.process, namely, the infitrated, soft odematous stage,
and the indurative stage. The first is a necessary antecedent of the
second. I cannot better compare his views than by saying that his
stages are like those in acute and chronie inflammation of all other
organs. He, hinself, compares the process with hypertrophie and atro-
phic cirrhosis of the liver. In 1867 Seifert (2) and later his pupils,
called the writings of Scanzoni into question and contended that sub-
involution of the utérus is the chief factor in the production of chronie
inetritis. Writers up to this' time had drawn their conciusions -from
naked eye examinations of their specimens, but in 1868 the microscope,
thougli with low magnifying powers, began to be widely used. The
chief subject of debate during the next few years -was what tissue was
responsible for thé considerable hypertrophy of the uterine wall as found
in chronic metritis. Finn (3) and later, Klebs (4) found that the
size was due chifly to muscular hypertrophy. Birsch-Hirschield (5),
on the other hand, contended ihat it was due to a narked hvperplasia
and hypertrophy. of botfi muscle and connective tissue.. 0f course, there
was sti another view possible, that the enlargement was a true fi-
brosis, and it was not long before strong advocates were found in von
Klob (6), Kiwisch (7), and Virchow (8).

In 1870 Olshausen (9), began to show the great thrapeutic value
of the curette in menorrhagia and methorrhagia, and with it began the
careful microscopical examination of the endnmetrium obtained by
this means. The result was that the interest of the gyntecological world
was centered upon the endometrium. and its pathological changes' were.
held responsible for all unnatural hoexmorrhages.

The pendulum iad to seek its level, and in 1888, just twenty ycars
after the last work, Cornil (10), laid -stress upon the fact. thàt there
were cases that resisted the. curette, limorrhage continuing in spite
of all treatment, 'and that in such cases he found the arteries of the
uterus sclerosed and there was a true fibrosis of the uterine wall. Ten
years later the most scientific paper published up to that time, appeared
from the pen of Reinicke, in which he pointed out for the first time that
there is a primary chronie metritis characterized by fibrosis of the uter-
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ine wall without any signs of inflammation either in'the uterinewall
or in the endometrium.

And so the polemic has gone on to the present day. In the last three
years a revival of interest has taken place without,- however, being pro-
ductive of much elucidation.

Let me now take up at some length the pathology- of chronie nietritis.
together with its -etiology. In a paper by Dr. Garrow and myself (11),
read before the British Medical 'Association, we divided cases of chronic
inetritis into two distinct classes: first, simple, or uncomplicated chronie
metritis, and second, complicated chronic metritis.

To this division I would strictly adhere as it offers great advantages
both elinically and pathologically.

In simple uncomplicated metritis the uterus is- symmetrically en-
larged and indurated, but the uterus is the only 'pelvie organ appreci-
Ebly affeefed, whereas in complicated metritis 'various' associated lesions
of the adnexa. paramctriuln and perimetriun, coexist with the metritis,
and in all likelihood have sprung from the same causal agent.

If we row exaning. uteri excised fòr uncontrollable liemorrhage at
menopause, we find that the org-n has retained its normal, outline, but
is considerably larger than normal. The degree of enlargement isvqry
variable, but is always above the normal size. .The; largest, specimen
that has corne under my notice measured four inches in. depth, three
and three-eights in breadth, and two"and three-quarter inches in thick-
ness. lu simple cases the' peritoneal surface is normal.. The cervix is
usually proportionately' enlarged and usually .'contains many Nabothian
cysts. The:bodys is unualiy more globular than normal owing to the,
great 'thickneqs anteroposteriorly. On, section, the cut surface is pale,
anoemic, and white, shiny strands form a.dense network, in the meshes
of which a'darker, less shinytissue is.sean. This interlacing of strands
of tissue grows more niarked as one recedes from the peritoneal surface
towards the middle third of the uterine musculature, and they grow
proportiona.tely fner. In the outer third the lighter, and darker gtrands,
which we may now interpret as connective tissue and, muscular tissue,
lespectively, tend' to divide the uterine wall into layers.. A thick white
band of tissue is nearly always to be found underlyingthe-whole of the
peritoneal surface of the uterus. The vessels on the cut surface. always
p oject markedly above the surrounding tissues as if the tissues ret' art.
ed about them, or that che' 'vessels themnselves were under pressure The
mucosa Iay be variously affected, thickened almost to being diffluent,
normal, or even atrophie. The tissues eut with greater difficulty than.
do those of the normal uterus.
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In complicated cases various lesions of the.adnexa and parametrium
may be added to this pathological picture. In microscopical sections of
the uterine wall, extending from mucosato peritoneum, and stained-with
Weigert's elastid stain, , followed by hwmatoxylin, and' then by Van
Giesen, ie find the elastic tissue stained black, the muscle yellow,,',the
fibrous tissue red, and the nuclei purple. In such a section one is atruck
by the large amount of elastic tissue that is present. This increase in
elastie tissue is found chiefly in the middle third of the .uteiine wall,
about the large -veins and arteries which abound in this region. But
though widespread hcre, it is by no means limited to this area. The
vessels of the inner third are also surrounded by a large amount of
elastie tissue *which by its arrangements and bizarre shapes about the
vessels. seems to serve no' definite .purpose. The connective tissue and
muscular elements do not' seem' to have lost their relatively normal pro-
portions, but the muscle cells enveloped in such thick meshes of elastie
tissue seem to have dparted in variable degrees from their normal
healthy appearance.

Heretofore, uteri were not studied carefully with the Weigert stain
for elastie tissue and as a consequence hyaline degeneration of muscle
was a prominent pathological fiiding in all sections of chronic metri-
tie cases, the reason being that sections stained with homatoxylin and
cosin, or with Van: Giesen and hmematoxylin show perivascular and ex-
travasculaiq masses of. hyaline substance stained either pink or yel-
lowish pink, and sparsely dotted with nuclei. These have, hereto-
fore, been invariably interpreted as hyaline degeneration of muscular

.tissue These same sections. if stained with Weigert's elastic tissue
stain will show that this hyaiine substance is not hyaline degeneration
of muscle, but is dense elastic tissue.

If we now ask the ,question, What is the.origin of this overgrowth of
tissue.? we ask- the crucial question.of ~this difficult subject. Let me
state that the whole subject revolves about the involution of the puer-
peral uterus. In my opinion a woman may have an unlimited number
of children and if her, recoveries are' comuplete and involution is rapid
she will never suffer from chronic metritis. Chronic metritis ftnds its
one great etiological factor in subinvolution. So the causative agents
in the production of chronie metritis are numerous. Yes, just as, nu-
merous as are those whch operate in bringing- about subinvolution. I
would like to make the statement still mo.re emphatic and claim that
every case of prolonged subinvolution will, without exception, pass over
into chronie metritis unless treated systematically and energetically.,

I have never seen a true case of chronic metritis in a virgin. By
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this. I do not mean in a nulliparoûs woman, but I-mean in a virgin.
in the former class, i.e., the nulliparous patients, repeated slight abor-
tions may take place without amenrrliceà and without the knowledge
of- the patient, and there is no niore friiitful source of chronie metritis
than abortion, just as there is no more frequent cause of sèptic trouble
than abortion.' Shaw -(12), "in a paper of three years ago, says he bas
seen several cases in virgins, and ·that they do not differ microscopically
from those in the parons womani :But we have only to note that Shaw's
only stain was. Van Giesen, whieh gives no differential staining to the
clastic tissue which is the àll important structure.. Granted, then, that
subinvolution, or defective sequelfiD pregnancy are the causative agents
in chronie metritis, how eau the .1nieroscopical picture be accounted for

A triple process is at work, though when thoroughly analysed the three
resolve themselves into one. If we study a uterus undergoing involu-
tion we find that it builds for itself a complete new system of arteries
throughout its whole walls during involution, and this take- 1p nôt
only after the first, but after each, and every pregnancy. The vessels
that supplied the placenta are replaced comnpletely by. a new system.
The old and very. large vessels which supplied the placenta atrophies
and during its atrophy. it builds for itself out' of its constituent ele-
ments a new and smaller vessel in its lumen. I regret that I can touch
but lightly upon this interesting topie in the time alloted. In this
placental area the disproportion in size between the old and the new
vessel is very great, so that the old wall lies completely outside and
beyond the new one which it surrounds. In vessels' .which have to under-
go such enormous reduction in size the changes are readily understood,
whereas in the extra-placental portions of the uterus the' reduction in
size which the vessel must undergo is not so great, so that -the old
vessel may impinge in varying degrees upon the outer portion of the
media of the new one that is contaîned within its lumen, and.a portion
of the media of the old vessel may be retained to form part of, the mus-
cular wall of the new one.

In the first type, that is, in the subplacental areas, the old vessel
ought to undergo complete destruction and .bsorption, and in the extra-
placental portioni the old vessels will undergo varying degrees of atro-
phy and disappear, as much of -them being retained as le ecessary to
complete the new vessel wall. The least resistant tissue of the old vessel
to .destructive processes can be abundantly shown to be the misculature,
ad the more resistant is the elastic tissue, and among elastic tissues
the elastica interna of the arteries is very resistant. : Now, if the invo-
lution of the uterus is rapid and normal in a young woman- both these
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types of tissue in the wall of the old vessel undergo rapid degeneration
and absorption and leave no trace of their former existence. But, if
involution is slow and retarded; if chronic disease has sapped the vi-
tality of the patient; if acute disease bas supervened during the puer-
perium, or if the most frequent causes, sepsis and retained products,
have come into operation, remarkable and far reaching changes take
place in the uterine wall. To put the matter tersely, structures that
ought to have been destroyed owing to their no longer having any
function to perform, remain in various stages of degererative change,
and the ,rule applies with all its vigor that the most highly specialized
tissues suffer the most and the less specialized the least.

But the rule has also a second application which adds a great deal
to our understanding of the process, and that is that the samie causative
factors which inhibited the degenerative and absorptive processes also in-
hibit ,regeneration of tissue, and in the same ratio, that wlere the most
highly speèialized cannot be regenerated a less specialized can be re-
produced; that is, ,whiere' muscle regeneration is impossible, elastie tissue
regeneration is possible. Hence it is that in chronie metritic cases the
uterus contains a great deal of the old veesel wall that should have been
absorbed. Its musculature has *almost completely disappeared, but its
elastic tissue have undergone tremendous hypertrophy. The new vessel
which has b3en forned contains varying degrees of deficiency of
muscular tissue and a corresponding degree of overgrowth of elastie.
In other words, where nature cannot regenerate a highly contractile
tissue like muscle it supplies the nex't best, namely, elastic tissue.

In the reduction of the veins a somewhat similar process is -at' work.
Hence it is that in discased conditions whch bring about subinvolution
the result is a hindrance to the normal changes .whicli take placein the
uterus, and the end-product is a large uterus containing a superabund-
ance of muscle and fibrous tissue and a rclatively large .mnount of peri
vascular elastic tissue.

Marchand (13), and Jores (14), have clearly shown that, generally
speaking, the 35th year of age. marks an important turning-point in
tissue regenerative powers of the individual. I would go still farther
and say that, roughly speaking, the twenty-fifth year introduces a much
more important turning-point. In. thc early years of life muscle is
readily regenerated; to wit, how the heart hypertrophies and compen-
sates in the young, but how injurious the same strenuous exercises of
youth become to the athlete over 25 yeamu. In children and young ado-
lescence the arteries. increase their media to meet the demands of the in-
creasing blood pressure. At a certain time in life, roughly speaking
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25 years, muscle regeneration becomes less active, but elastie tissue de-
velopment is now in the ascendant, .and at 35 years elastie regeneration
grows less and less marked and the less specialized fibrous tissue comes
into play and is found to step in. where the others and more highly gpe-
cialized tissues fail. To me' the Jores and Marchand conception is a
grand one which throws ai new light upon the whole subject of arterio-
sclerosis In .early~ years of lie arteries increase their strength by
hypertrophy and hyperpiasia of the muscular media or by repeated lay-
ers of muscle and delicate elastiëa interna between the intima and media.
These are known as the hyperplastic layers of Jores, and take place in
all arteries to meet the demanda of increased blood pressure. After 25
years af age regeneration of muscle becomes less and less complete, but
the increase in strength of the vessel wall is inow made up 'with increas-
ing greater'. amounts of elastie tissue, until after 35 -years even this
specialized resillient tissue is no longer producible and the léss special-
ized fibrous tiäsue begins to make its presence felt. So true is this, that
I have found even in children of six to ten yéars of age, who have. suf-
fered for years with chronic r«heumati.sm and chronic nephritis, muse
regeneration was almost 'at a' standstill under sucli "diseased conditions,
and the strengthening of the vessel walls ·to meet the increased blood
pressure was almost wholly by elastie tissue.

So it- is with the utérus. In the normal young woman, filled with
the vigour of health, there is complete destruction of tissues that no'
longer have a function to perform and a complete regeneration of mus-
cie and.a complete return to the virgin state. But liow seldom the
puerperium runs its course with all these favourable circumstances! In
80 uteri of parous women that I cut and examined during my work in.
Berlin, there were but two that 'returned -to such a normal state tha'
I think even the most experienced microscopist would fail to detect thi
difference between them and the uteri of the virgin. If, then, com-'
plete return to the normal state is so seldon in the young woman,- it is
a very rare finding in the woman who bears 'children after 35 years.
The older the woman the less complete is her return to the normal, and
women, as men, are as old as their arteries. Hence it is that:wonmen
who are predisposed to arteriosclerosis will be at•ongly predisposed to
chronie metritis. This is quite in accordance with our experience of
cases at the Royal Victoria Hospital. From this ·it will be readily
gathered that there are two. types of arterial sclerosis in the uterus,
just as there are two types in the ovaries. These are a functional sler-
osis and a true arteriosclerosis.

Therefore, the causative agencies which produce subinvolution oper-
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ate in bringing about chronic metritis. Moreover, the long continued
and hotly contested battle between the advocates of infection and those
of non-infective agencies bas ceased, and both aides have won their
point. That the causative factor may lie in the uterus, such as retain-
ed products, puerperal infection, etc., one eau readily understand; in
fact, herein will lie the chief cause of -subinvolution. That the active
agent can also lie outside the uterus and yet be pelvie is seen in cases
of tuberculosis of the adnexa; and still further, that it may be still more
remote and yet operate, not through infection, but through diminished
vitality, or toxoemia, is scen in acute as well as chronic diseases.

Many works have been produced to show-and here, Gentlemen, there
is unanimity of opinion-I say many works have been produced to show
that acute disease supervening during the puerperium, places a " block"
apon involution, and the arxest of involution will be proportionate in
its completeness with the severity of the infection. That infection alone
in the virgin, or nullipara, be it gonorrhal, or tuberculous, cannot
give rise to true inetritis I am fully convinced. for in iny experience the
uterus of a virgin, or nullipara suffering from tuberculosis or 'gonor-
rhoal disease. is in the first stages enlarged somewhat but is soft and
oedematous, but in the later stage is always small, indurated and fibrous.

T he changes in the éndometrium in chronic inetritis will depend, as
you can readily understand, upon the source of the causative agent,
whether the trouble begins in the uterus or whether it lies. extrapelvic.

As to the causes of the homorrhages many explanations have been
ad1vaneed, none of which as yet seem thoroughly adequate. . Reinicke
attributes this symptom to the 'lack'of contractility of the vessel walls;
Theilhaber and Meyer (15), to the lack of power of the musculature
of the uterus to contract and retract and thereby arrest the hiemorrhage.
This weakness they attribute to the inhibitory -influence of the fibrous
tissiue. The question is a difficult one and it seems thlat, from a func-
tional point of view, to separate the uterine walls from the uterine mus-
enlatutre is quite ujustifiable.

To me it appears that the uterine contractions and retractions play
the all-important part in the arrest of homorrhage atlabour and during
menstruation, otherwise the flow of bl.ood at menstruation and after
labour would be continuous .instead of being intermittent. But I think
also. that we must assume that the thick muscular walls cf the arteries
have a controlling influence in arresting -hSmorrhages from the uterus.
If we admit this, and I think we must, we must also admit that in
chronie metritis, where both the arterial system is-so loaded with elastie
tissue and the uterine muscle fibres so inhibited by non-contractible
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elements, the controlling influence of both these great factors will be
partially or completely lost.' It would be an impossibility to even -guess
at the relative unportance of these two controlling lactors, for no two
cases need be alike. In this one, the arterial system woula. be most at
fault;- in that one, the vexsel less and the uterine musculature more
culpable.

In Dr. Gardner's and my own work, we considered another important
factor in the hemorrhage of chronie metritis, and that is ovarian fun.
tion or ovarian secretion. Here, Gentlemen, we are treading upon
dangerous ground. My own -moilest opinion is as follows: In the milder
grades of chronie metritis the homorrhages amount to meno.rrhagia
only; in- the-. graver types imetrorrhagia more or less intermittent,.eomes
on; in the gravest cases metrorrhagia'is constant.

In all cases the organ at fault is the uterus. I mean the uterus
broadly speaking. not limiting the .reaning to either musculature or
vessels., in, the milder cases, where thé loss of blod .amoimts only tò
an 'iicrease at menstruatin, the uterus cannot control the amount of
blood bought to it at the menstrual pelvie congestion when all the
organs are. so' engorgéd with blood. In, the, graver cases of metrorrha
gia the uterine walls are. so diseased that homorrhage takes place quite
independent- of the menstrua1 pelvie congestion;..that is, when the blood
supply to the pelvis is at its minimum. Whenlooking over the, litera-
ture, I find that where. ovariotomy had been pei-ermed for:the relief of
chronic metritis, a certain percentage of cures takes~place. :It is in! the
milder cases that the cures are found, because the exciting.cause of pelvic
congestion is removed by the removal of th ovaries But when hemor-
rhage' continues independent, of menstruation,-in other words, where
metrorrhagia is pronounced-the result of ovariotomy was not encour-
aging. Hence we may sum up in a few words that the part played by
the ovaries in the production of. the h morrhages of chronie metritis is
simply the marked exacerbations of the homorrhages brought about by
the pelvie congestion incident to menstruation. But the cause of the
unnatural discharges of -blood must' be sought in the uterus.

Symptoms and Signs:-The one prominent symptom, for which' these
patients seek relief. is hemorrhage. But let me state most emphatically
that not all cases of chronie: metritis 'are- recessarily bleeders. The
menstrual flow may not be disturbed in the slighest. The condition
imder such circumstances is generally -discovered accidentally. When
hemorrhage becomes a- symptom, it may be a slight increase over the
normal amount or it may be very profuse menorrhagia. As a rule, th'e
increase in the quantity of blood lost is a slowly progressive --one and
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inay pass eventually through all the stages of menorrhagia, then inter-
mittent, and flnally constant metrorrhagia. The loss of blood may be
alarming and leave the patient weak and almost exsanguinated. The
blood is of a very dark colour and almost free from mucus. As a .rue
there is no pain whatever, except possibly a slight dragging pain in the
back. Leucorrhoa is very nriable, but, as a rule, a very minor symp-
tom. The patients are multipara, usually between 35 and 45 years of
age. I have never seen heniorrhage from chronie metritis supervene
once menopause had been definitely established; hence it is always before
.menopause. It is especially common in women who have had. repeated
abortions or septic puerperal troubles. I cannot pass on withlout a
word about the frequency of chronie metritis in women who have had
repeated abortions and have frequently borne dead and macerated syph-
ilitic children.

On physical examination, chronie diseases of the other systems are
frequently found, and especially to be mentioned are arteriosclerosis and
nephritis. The perineum and vagina show signs of multiparity; the

.cervix is almost invariably involved in the sane pathological state as
that of the uterus. It is large, cartilaginous in consistence, and 'coü-
tains numerous Nabothian cysts. Lacerations are common. • The uter-
ine body is larger than normal and is very firm. It is nearly always
markedly tender te pressure and not infrequently the whole of the
genital tract is involved in this hyperalgesie state. In uncomplicated
cases the uterus will be 'freely movable and lie in an otherwise healthy
pelvis. rut in comuplicated eases it may be associated with ail degrees
of chronic involvement of adnexa. perimetruum and -parametrium.

Diagnosis :-The disease which offers the greatest diffliculty in diag-
nosis is the case of a submuicous· fibrous polypus of the uterine body,
which en1arges the uterus but does not destroy its normal outline. Let
the fumour be the size nf a pigeon's or hen's <.gg and the diagnosis can-
not be other than tentative until operation. Under such conditions
the symptdms and physical signs are exactly alike.

From chronie endo-metritis it is- usually distinguished by the age. of
the patient and by the softnes of the uterus.

In cancer of the uterine body the consistence of the uterus is not
so firm; moreover, cancer of the body occurs most frequently in nulli-
parous patients.

From subinvolution the condition is readily differentiated by the his-
tory of recent pregnancy ·or abortion, and by the softer consistence of
the organ.

FlTnwever. there will be many cases in which nothing but the curette
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will clear up the diagnosis, and, Qentlemen, in the curette we have an
infallible diagnostic means. In chronie metritis the uterine cavity is
always found very capacious. The tip of the curette moves about in
the uterine body as if in a large empty space. The chief diagnostic
sign lies in the fact that in true, chronic. metritis the curette bringa
nothing but thin blood away, and the uterus, instead of relaxing, as the
normal uterus does under the curette, presents resistant walls which
are firm, and the curette gives out. a rasping sound when drawn with
pressure over the uterine mucosa. This, Gentlemen, is without doubt
the diagnostic sign of. greatest value.

2Treztnent:-Treatment will resolve itself into, prophylactic, palli-
ative and operative.

The prophylactic treatment will be directed towards the prevention
or removal of all the conditions which leave the uterus in a state of
subinvolution. That is, a more careful routine examination of the
placentas and membranes to see that everything has come away; careflI
arepsis,-and later a careful examination into the causes of a prolonged
lochial discharge; and finally, a careful examination of patients some
weeks after labour to ascertain that conditicus are normal. A ,persis-
tent retroversion after labour J look upon as a very frequent cause of
subinvolution and later of chronic metritis. But in spite of the great-
est care, in spite of ideal treatment, there will be a goodly percentage
of cases develop from causes over which the physician has no control.

Palliative treatment wili consist in rest,. both physiological as well
as physical, and the use of the various echolics and hoemostatics. Among
these may be mentioned, ergot, stypticine, ergotine, suprarenal, viscum
album, and gelatine. The most I can say for these therapeutic mea-
sures is that I have seen little or no effect except that rest alone will
bring about. Massage and tonics are indicated and not infrequently
return of general strength is associated with a diminution of the loss
of blood.

Operative treatient may be divided into ninor operative measures.,
and the radical cure. Inasmuch as chronic endometritis may be asso-
ciated with the chronic metritis, and inasmuch as when present the
diseased endometrium will tend to increase tb homorrhage, and, more-
over, owing to the fact that an associated endometritis cannot be diag-
nosticated except by means of the curette, et .ttage for the relief of
chronic metritis has found warm advocates. In certain types of cases
doubtless the results are very great, namely, just in those cases where
the endometrium is markedly hypertrophic. Shaw and Donald (16),
advocate its use in all cases and claim good results. But what they call
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results are very doubtful results indeed. In one of my -wn cases, which
they take as indicative of the beneficial resulta of curettage, the woman
was worse after curettage and nearly bled t> death on several occasions
before a bettering of the huemorrhages took place exactly two years after
curettage.

The course to be adopted will differ with the class of patient with
-whom we have to deal. My own feelings are that among the leisure
classes the patient may be advised toW undergo a curettage and repair of
the cervix in the hope of an improvement of the symptoms. But the
surgeon must never neglect to tell the patient that he is adopting a
less severe measure in the patient's interest, but a measure that is not
always followed by success. If the curette yields but a little or no
endometrium the chances of improvement are indeed very slight and
hysterectomy under these conditions is imperatively demanded. The
results from hysterectomy are sure and satisfactory. As to whether
the procedure will be abdominal or vaginal will depend entirely apon
the nature of the case and the ability of the surgeon.
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surgeon to the Children's Memorial Hospital and Surgeon-in-charge of
OrthopSdics, Montreal General Hospital, Montreal.

Relarged Lym phi Glands as.'a Symptom of PoWts Disease.

Probably the mnost interesting observation made during the winter
of 1909-1910. at either of the clinics with which the writer had the
pleasuxe of being associated, is that in the diagnosis between dorso-
lum bar Pott's disease and hip disease, an enlargenent of the inguinal
and iliac lynphatie glands inust be souglit as a cymptoni of the former.

Tuberculous lumbar lymphatic glands have lorg been recognized by
or:hopa die surgeons as a cause of Pott's diseas. Luinhar Pott's dis-
e.I' may be the cause of tuberculouis lumbar and iliac glands.

in early cases of hip disease it is mo9t unlikely to sec a bilateral or
even a unilateral enlargement of the lymph glands, whereas in lumbar
?otts disease and in tuberculosis of the sacro-iliae such a unilateral
enlargement is, the writer thinks, common, and a bilateral enlarge-
mnent is certainly not uncommon in the experience of the writer.

This statement is strengthened by a study of the lynphatic system.
The lumbar region lias a most profuse lymphatie supply. This isi asso-
-iated with the iliac lymph glands, and these in their turn are asso-
ciated with the inguinal glands. On the other hand, the tMp joint
seems to have a very limited number of lymphatics. Many anatomical
textbooks fail to mention any supply at all. 'The writer believes that
the lymphaties of the hip joint enter the deep inguinal.glands. An in-
teresting point was brought ont in a talk with Dr. F. J. Shepherd, who
believes that although the deep inguinàl lymphatie glands may be enlarg-
ed in syrapathy with an enlargement of the superficial lymphatic glands
the converse is unlikely. These statements certainly tend to strtngthen.
the clinical observation which is the subject of these lines, but, in spite
'of this confirmation, the observation is submitted with caution, not
as a statement of belief that enlargement of these glands is, in the
diagnosis ,betweeu hip and spinal disease, an infallible guide, but tha.t
such should le looked for as favouring tuberculosis of the lumbar glands
and, perhaps, the vertebrS, when such diagnosis is in question.

In conclusion, the fact that the inguinal glands are frequently pal-
pable in children is brouglit to your notioe, and that enlrgement.
therefore, must be associated with other signs before tnbercl -sis of the
glands can be suspected.
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The Plaster Jacket.

From a practical point of view, one of the most valuable innovations
made during this winter is. the plaster-splint-jacket which tvilI now be
desciibed.

A plaster jacket is usually applied to give rést Rest is best 'assured
in lesions of the spine by hyperextension- of that cohulnn. It is easy
to get hyperextension and it is easy to apply'plaster in the hyperex-
tended position,- but how often does a plaster jacket maintain its form
until it is dry. It is felt that it does so but- -raroly in adult ca es
or in children who cannot be -controlled, consequently' we have been
using a combination of a plaster brace, or splint, and a jacket. The
patient is placed in the corrected position. A Hergott or otherplaster
splint is moulded over the spine. This is then thoroughly dried and
'trengthened with a couple of irons moulded at a smithy intothe shape,

of the plaster. It is then carefully padded with felt and .applied to
the patient's back where it is held in position by two or three plaster
bandages. If these bandages are applied in the proper, place one may
eut out as muchi of the front or sides of the jacket as is desired as long
as one assures that the spine is held lixed in its position of correction
to the brace which has been prepared for it.

Fig 1. It is' felt that this wiill, perhaps, be considered the easiest jacket
to apply and the surest jacket that we can enploy. In the past, iien it
becane n<cessary to apply a plastr jacket for Poi L's disease of tei
cervical region, ,namely, to' apply a plaster jacket which would include
the head and neck, the'work was often begun in dread, because the
task was a hard and long one, even if the method described by Gallie*
was pursued; and the probability' was that when the operator returned
to the hospital on the day following this operation, he would find that
the patient had been perrnitted to break the jacket at the nock, its most
vulnerable point. To-day the application of such a jacket is undertaken
with confidence,-confidence that the corrected 'position of the. patient
wilJ be niintained by the splint and that the jacket 'will be of much
more coinfortable and effective nature than those in the pasp applied
under other conditions.

·1 New Splint for Lum >ar Po's Disease.

Great difficulty has been experienced in devising some scheme for
the treatment of simple tuberculosis of the lumbar vertebr, and of
hip diseases in which there are one or more sinuses complicating the
trouble. It las been said alreàdy that rest is the first principle of

* New York Medical Journal, 3rd July, io.
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treatment and that this is best assured by hyperextension. Of ail
regions in the spine that in which hyperextension is most easily assured
is the lumbar region,* and yet there is no jacket or purely spinal brace
which can be trusted to maintain-this. In the past some form of treat-
ment in a position of recumbency has then been uecessary, but what
fr.rm has always been the problem.

The surest way to maintain hyperextension of the lumbar spine is
by the application of a plaster spica. This, in the case of older children
and adolescents, is the most effective treatmeit, but in the case of very
young children or adults, it is an almost impossible form of procedure.
In the former, becausel of one's inability to keep the patient clean,' and
in the latter, because not only of the. irksomeness --of the plaster, but
t.ecause ,it is absolutely necessary, that we should keep a-constant watch
over tho abdomen of an. adult, whose spine is i a position of hyper-
extension. This latter statement is made advisedly. The writer remem-
bers two young men who were treated for Potts' disease' of the lumb;ar
region in spicas, both of whom lived many miles away from the place
of residence of the surgeon who applied the plaster. One developed
some pain and tenderness underneath his spica. Two or three days
after this occurred' the rural practitioner in charge of him telephoned
about it, saying that the patient was apparently very indisposed. The
consultant advised immediate removal of the plaster. The patient died
two days later. The diagnosis made by his attendant was appendicitis.
If the diagnosis was correct, and, perhaps it is open to question, cer-
tainly the plaster spica did not conduce to the proper observation of the
patient The second .patient also died a few months after the'applica-
tion of the jacket. He also in the country, far from the residence of
his consultant. The story .told of his death suggested pulmonary em-
bolism, but no post mortem examination was m'ade, and no medical
man was present at the last. Both of these deashs niay be coincident
only to the disease and its treatment, but one cannot help feeling that
the surgeon who applied the plastqr would have been happier:/if he had
felt that the country practitioner in each case had had greater oppor-
îunities to watch his patient than was possible while the latter was
imprisoned in plaster of Paris.

The writer has learned, also, of a, patient who died from ileus follow- i
ing hyperextension. What this ileus was dua to has not been suggested'
but .paralysis cf the bowels seemE possible from the retention of a posi
tion so foreign to that ordinarily assured.

Mr. Robert Joues' custom of employing a double Thomas hip splint

*See Montreal Medical Journal
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used in the recumbent position' for the trýatnent of:lumbar Pott's disease
is a good one, and for the above reasons is especially suited. in the case3
GI very .young chilaren and adults. There is no reason why- such. a
splint should not be'bent to assure hyperextension as well as ordinary
fixation, but a much simpler method of assuring hyperextension and
with it fixation is this class of patients is by employing a modification
of the gas pipe frame originally suggested by Dr. Bradford of Boston.

Fig. 2. At the writer's clinies it is the custom to prepare a splint frane
of gas pipe of varying diameter. This frame is divided into.three, por-
tions, a body portion and two leg portions. These, as is seen in the 'ac-
companing illustration, are abducted from each other. When looked at
from the side this frame is seen to form with the table a triangle, the
apex of which is placed at the seat of the disease, consequently all the ver-'
tebro above that affectec lie in an inclined plane, exactly opposite to.the
position of all the vertebr which lie beneath 'the diseased area, which
also lie in, an inclined plane. You will notice that the head and foot
extremities are. raised in order to give a basis from which to get exten-
sion. The frame is 'lined with canvas andthe patient is fixed to it by
means of a canvas apron. This frame assures. fixation of the patient
and will be found useful not only in 'these cases of Pott's disease of the
lumbar vertebr but in certain '-ases of cervical Pott's disease, and,
indeed, wherevér immobilization is desired' in. thé treatment of a patient
in whom it is"necessary to be able to expose. all'parts.

A.Brace for Congenitally Dislocated, Hips.

The brace which is now presented is for the retention 'f a reduced
congenitally dislocated hip. It was devised last November or December.

It is very well known that after the reduction of a congenitally dis-
located hip the head often tends to slip into an anterior position.
Whitman, of New ,York, laid special emphasis on this faet sayiig, that
the head of the bone must be'sought lying under the artery, and that,
on the slightest suspicion of its slipping to the outside of this vessel the
position of the patient's extremity must be chaned . Watching for an
anterior displacement has been difficult when the patient has been treatéd
by a.plaster applied in the ordinary frog position. Even if a window
has been cut over the head of the femur the normal relationship of the
parts is so disturbed that it is difficult to realize exactly how the case
is progressing. Plaster of Paris is also disadvantageous in that we can-
not see what is taking place under it. Pressure sores, and even gan-
grene may be hidden from view underneath this dressing. Besides these
disadvantages the question of eleanliness must be remembered. How
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frequently all, of .us lave had to take, the risk of losing all that we have
gained in an operation by having to change a plaster which has been
soiled by the patient.

Fig. 3. The brace which isidevised to take th. place of a plaster of Paris
dressing is a very simple one. It is really very like the double Thomas
hip brace, having, like it,, both a thoracie and two thigh and calf bands,
and being made of much the sarme material, but, as you sce, the rela-
tionship borne between the body portion and those of the extremities
is considerably altered.

The Plaster Box.

Another suggestion made during the winter of 1909-10, is that such
a box as that already shown and described in the Boston Medieal: and
Surgical ,Jouirnai, of March 3rd, 1910, should be adopted in our clinies.

This box (Set Fig. 4, A & B) is fort the preparation of. plaster easts
of the foot. It facilitates the preparation ofa.càst as a model on which
to make a foot plate or brace for a patient suffering from weak, chroni-
cally strained or flat feet. Fig. 4.

All the preceding have been new and moie or less original sugges-
tions. .Two other. things of initerest are now laid before- you. ThcEce
are not new, but are, however, of such usefulness that the writer may.
It forgiven for drawing attention to thém.

The Hergott Splint.

There has been recently reintrôduced a very old form of splint,
namely, that of Hergott, who was, I think, a-Parisian. This splint was
brought to the writer's notice by Doctors Mercier andJ Parizeau in -the
iNotre Dame Hospital here.

Its preparation is very simple. First, a pad is made by taking eigh-
teen layers of crinoline r.nd sewing them together. This pad is then
immersed in a cream ô plaster of Paris, and applied to the injured mem-
ber, being held to it until it is dry, by an ordinary cotton or, prefer-
ably, a ganze bandage. When this bandage is removed the plaster is
seen to luive Fet and we have a light and durable.splint which is particu-
larly suitable for the treatment of fractures. Your attention is drawn:
to this splint as it is so much easier to apply than is plaster of Paris
on a roller bandage.

The Van Arsdale Splint.

In the past, Canada las been %vonderfully free from riekets, but, as
our foreign population has been increeaing, this affection is beconing
very much more common.
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In walking through the wards, of a hospital not long ago a child who
presented the typicl sigus .of rickets, teing treated by that form of
vertical extension or suspension for that form of fracture of,'the femur,
which is so common in that affectionà, was noticed. It is suggested
that in suitable cases the form of treatment ne-w in vogue in the clinics
with which the writer is associated, namely, the triangular splint of
Van Arsdale, which ivas described in the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association of December 18, 1899, by Esdant, will be considered.

The writer has been using this form of treatment for some time, and
the only difficulty which has been met with has been the inability to
maintain the hard splint properly opposed to the anterior surface of the
patient's body: Then, again, the rounded thigh to the straight splint.
This treatment bas, consequently, been slightly modified. The patient
has a long, rudder-shaped Hergott plaster applied to his abdomen and
thigh. This, when dried, is used as a support in which to maintain the
triangular splint, which, in its turn, assures the integrity of the. plaster.
The application of this splint is very well shown in the photograph accom-
panying this note, Fig. 5, which is taken of a child who is suffering from
suich fracture, and who is now presented sfteri four or five weeks' treat-
ment to show, the efficacy of this fnrm of immobilization.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

For the 43rd annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association,
Toronto, on the 1st, 2nd, "rd, and 4th of June, transportation arrange-
ments are in force on the standard certificate plan, with the exception
of British Cohunbia where the regular summer tourist rate will prei-
vail. Al intending delegates should consult with their ticket agents
when purchasing first class transportation to Toronto as to rates, dates
of sale of tickets, time limits, and routes. For these purposes the As-
sociation and the Canadian Dental Association are coupled; and fare
will be single for going and returning if three hundred are presen't
at the two conventions holding standard convention certificates, between
Halifax and other Eastern pointa and Laggan and Coleman, B.C. The
first general session will be held on the afternoon of the first day, when
the President-elect, Dr. Adan H. Wriglht, Toronto, will be installed in
office and the opening ceremonies will take place. Following this,
there will be a report of the Milk Commission by the chairman, DrF.
Chas. J. Hastings, Toronto, and addresses by Dr. Evans, of Chicago;
Dr. North, of Neui York; and others. On the evening of the first day,
Dr. Herringham, of London, England, will deliver the address in medi-
cine, which will be followed by the discussion. on Dominion registration.
The sections which have exceptional programmes wiUl meet in the fore-
noons. On the afternoon of the second day, Thursday, there will be an
excursion to iagara Falls, and a dinner at the Clifton House. Tie
address in surgery will be delivered Friday afternoon by D,. Murphy,
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of Ciicago, followed by a symposium on ex-opthalmic goitre, and ai
5.30 p.m. the, annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Protective Asso:
ciation will be held. Friday evening the address in obstetrics;will be
given by Dr. Henry Coe, of New York, followed .by a symposium on
the psycho-neuroses. A general session will be held Saturday forenoon
and about ecven an excursion will be taken to Guelph to visit the Onta-.
rio Government institutions.

HBALTH IN THE WEST INDIES.

Sir Ru bert Boyce has publisted a book which is the result of two
jurneys made, in 1905 and- 1910, to the West Indies in order to advise
means for the prevention of yellow fever in the British possessions there.
Ie has compiled some very interesting information from the records
of disease in the British West Indies. It is most instructive to compare
the old records with those of the present day. In 1802, at Fort Char-
lotte, near Nassau, in the Bahamas, the 7th Fusiliers lost 220 men out
of 300 within a few weeks; in the following year yellow fever broke out
once more among the remainder of this regiment and almost every man
died. At the prescnt timue the West Indies are looked upon as a health
resort. This enorinous alteration lias been brought about by the change
in conditions which lias killed off the mosquitoes trassmitting yellow
fever. In his book "Mosquito or Man," Sir Rubert bas reviewed with
great fullness the nieans by which mosquito-borne disease can bei pro-
vented and the methods by which mosquitoes can be'.estroyed. In. the.
present volume lie céonfines himself to the results whîh the application
of these measures has achieved in the colonies visited by him, and he
contrasts the conditions which existed before their enforcement with
those whicli obtain at present..

Attention is repeatedly drawnî to the fact that the introduction of a,
pipe-borne water supply ,has often been one of the most important
factors in recucing the incidence of malaria and yellow fever, because
its existence makes it unnecessary for the inhabitants 'of the town to
store water, and lence, the rnumber of coll.ections"of water in which
mosquitoes may breed has been greatly reduced.

Examples of the legislation enfo.reed in several tropical communities
for the prevention of mosq'uito breeding are givqn in the appendix. In
the body of he work Sir Rubert makes suggestions concerning the form
which sanitary regulations should take in tropical countries. One Mf
the most important, of course,: is that it should be illegal for mosquitoes
to be allowed to breed upon the property of any household. Atten-

By Sir Rubert Boyce, F.R.S.; published by Sir John Murray. Contents:
pD. 1-249; appendices and Index: pp. 258-322. 47 Illustrations and 1 map.
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tion is drawn to the absolute necessity of obtaining public reognition
of the importance of such measures and of securing the active co-opera-
tion of the citzens in their maintenance. -People who live in the tropics
must learn to, understand that a single, uncaptured, infected stegomyia,
capable of transmitting yellow fever, is far more dangerous to them than
any mad dog could be.

Public men, and the clergy of. ail denominations, eau do much
towards spreading a knowledge of the methods of .prophylaxis against
mosquito-borna disease; but the successful sanitation of a tropical town
must always depend: upon -the appointment of an efficient and wegI
trained medical officer of health, in whose care shall be placed the re
sponsibility for maiptaining the -public health. of the community by
which he is employed.

Attention is drawn to the enormous economie importance of the new
hygiene of the tropics. Costly quarantines are no longer necessary,
and the loss of life and the dislocation of business, caused by an epidemic
of .yellow fever can no longer. occur.

A44 extremely interesting«point is well shown by the incidence of. cases
of yellow fever in the Ba.rbadoes; that is, that the negroes who have
not been exposed to infection by y)ellow fever in their childhood, are
just as susceptible to that disease as are Europeans. Ith as consequently
been shown, once again, that segro eshave no race immunity against
yellow fever. A passing, allusion. is made to the .existence of ankylos-
toniasis. and to the methods of preventing .and treating this disease.
The existence of plague on the Pacifie Coast of America, is mentioned,
and warning is .given of the danger lest it be introduced by !way of
Venezeula into the British West Indies.

While thé book should be read by everyone who is interested in the
sanitation of the tropics, it will prove of -particular value to those living
inýithe British West Indian possessions which were visited by the author,
because the local conditions have been described, and- sometimes criti-
cised in detail.

THE PROFESSOR .0F ZOOLOGY.

As successor to -Professor E. W. MacBride. in the Strathcona Chair
of Zoology, the Governors of McGill University have appointed Mr.
Arthur Wiley, F.R.S. Dr. Willey comes to the University highly
recommended by such authorities as Sir E. Ray Lankester, K,0.B., Pro-
fessor Adam Sedgwick, Imperial College of Science, London, and Pro-
fessor J. Graham Kefr, University of Glasgow.

Professor Willey, who is at present Director of Colombo Museum, and
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Marine Biologist, has a long line of distinctions, scholastie and -other-
wise to bis credit, which we sumnmarize for convenience of record.-

1889: Fi.rst visit to Peloi-o Faro, near Messina, at the instance of
Professor E. Ray Lankester (University College, -London), assisted
by a Royal Society grant, to collect material for the study of the develop-
ment of amphioxus. 1890: Second visit to Peloro Faro eder the same
auspices to continue the same work. 1891: Matriculated at the Univer-
sity of Feriburg-in-Breissgau. 1891-2: Table of British Association at
the Marine Laboratory, Plymouth; and at the Stazione Zoologi'ca,
Naples. 1892-4: Tutor in Zoology, Columbia College, New York, under
Professor E. B. Wilson. 1894: D.Sc., London. 1894-9: Balfour student
of the University of Cambridge (three years extended .to five years).
1899-1901: Lecturer on Biology at Guy's Hospital Medical Scbool (sud-
ceeding Professor E. A. Minchin and followed by Mr. Richard Asshe-
ton). 1901: Three lectures on anphioxus, etc., at the Royal Institu-
tion (January 17th,.24th and 31st). 1902: Fellow of the Royal Society
of London, and before this time (1899) Life Member of the Cambridge
Philosophical Society. 1902 to date: Director of the Colombo Museum.
1902-7: Lecturer on Biology at the Ceylon Medical College (relinquish-
ing this appointment to take up the next). 1907 to date: Marine. Biolo-
gist to the Ceylon Government. fonorary 'Appointments .M.A.
Contab., 1898; Corr. Nd ember of the New York Academy- of Sciences,
1897; Emeritus Lecturer, Ceylon Medical College, 1907; VicePresi-
dent Ceylon Branch, Ryal Asiatic Society. :Principal Publications:-
1891: Later Larval Development of Anphioaus; for: review see Nare,
1891, vol. 44, July 2, pp. 202-4. 1894: Amphioxus and the Ancest.ry
of the Vertebrates; Colunbia University Biological Series; for review
see Natttre, 1895, vol. 51, March 7, pp.. 433-4. .1898-1902: Zoological
results based on material from New Britain, :New Guinea, Loyalty
Islands and elsewhere, collected during the yeairs 1895 to 1897; 'for
revicw see Nature, 1905. vol. 71,. March 2; pp. 411-12. 1901 Articles
"Amphioxus " and "Balanoglossus.' Encyclopedia Britannica, 29th
edit. Supplement. 1903 to date: "Spolia Zeylanica"; a quarterly
publication issued at liis initiative by the Cèylon Government.

TIIE' McGILL REUNION.

A reunion of the\graduates of McGill University in the Faculty of
Medicine is planned for June 6th and 7th, 1910, u'pon the occasion of
opening of the new medical buildings and the annual convocation for
conferring degrees. Invitations have been sent to all graduates, and a
large attendance is already assured. The class reunions will be a fea-
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ture of the ceremonies. All but a few of.the forty-GVie years represented
by the alumni have already arranged for them.

Following is the programme .
Monday, June 6.--Informal luncheon àt the McGill Union by mem-

bers of teaching staff'of the medical department to the graduates in
medicine.

Afternoon.-Convocation in Royal Victoria College.
Evening.-Opening of new building. Conversazione given by the

Governors of the University.
Tuesday, June 7.-MorniLg .and afternoon-clinics and demonstra-

tions in hospitals 'nd laboratories. Private entertainments.
Evening.-Banquet tendered by the members of teaching staff of the

medical department to the graduates in medicine.
Class Reinions-At times to be .arranged.
The Governors have arranged a conversazione and the Governor-

General will attend thelbanquet and luncheon.
Tiere is also a ladies' conmittec, which will entertain the wives and

daughters of the reunionists.
Tfie following committees have been appointed':-
Dinner.-Dr. G. E. Armstrong, Dr. J. G. Adaini, Dr. W .W. Chlip-

man and Dr. W. L. Barlow.
Publication.-Dr. J. C. Simpson, Dr. .T. G. Adami, Dr. A. Macpbail

and Dr. J. L. Todd.
Class Truniions.-Dr. .T. W. Sene. Dr. T. A. Hendersoin. Dr. W. M.

Fisk.
Finance.-Dr. H. S. Birkett, Dr. A. Hutchison, Dr. A. 0. P. Howard,

Dr. J. G. McCarthy and Dr. W. G. Turner.
Conversazione.-Dr., R. F. JRuttan, Dr. J. G. Adami, Dr. W. W.

Chipman.
Lunch and Rteception.-Dr. F. G. Finley, Dr. J. A. Hutchison.
Special Convocation and Addresses.-Dr. J. Bell, Dean F. J. Shep-

herd, Dr. W. W. Chipman, Dr. E. W. Archibald.

TUBERCULOSIS IN ANIMALS.

It seems desirable that the public should be given opportuntity to
know what the International CommisEîon on Control 'of• Tuberculosis
Among Domestic Animals is doing, as the commission répresents indi-
rectly the Canadian and United States Governments. The last session,
held in Detroit, was devoted largely to reports. There were present
representatives of Canadian and American breeders, Canadian and
United States Departments of Agriculture, American and Canadian vet-



erinarians. The following reported :-Committee on Education and Leg-
islation; Committee on Location of Tuberculosis in Cattle;- Committee
on Dissemination o'f Tubercilosis; and the, Committee on Disposition of
Tuberculous Cattle. .The Conúnittee on Education and Legislation made
a partial report presenting: a critical study of experience of certain
States in their efforts. to deal with this problem. The purpose of this
was to present full information for the Commission concerning mistakes
and failures, and comparative successes of communities that have under-
taken serious work with tiberculosis.

The Conimittee on Location of Tuberculosis in Cattle presented their
report under such headings as "Provision for No'ification"'; "Loca-
tion by Tuberculin Test"; "Location of Infectcd Herds Through Meat
Inspection Service"; «Most Important Sources of Animal Tubercu-
losis."

The Committee on Dissemination "f Bovine Tuberculosis presented
its study under such headings as " Introduction of Disease into-.the
Herd": "Disseimination by Feeding to Calves"; "Dissemination ,by.
Contact at Shows"; Dissemination by. Placing Healthy Animals in
Contaminated Stables-"; "Dissemination by Transportation. of Healthy.
Animals in Infected Cars"; "Dissemination by Pasture, Exposure."
The discussion on this report gave considerable attention to the problem
of tracing back from the killing floor to the infected farm with a view
to detecting-the diseased herds and concentrating control work as-much
as possible on diseased herds.

The Committee on Disposition of Tubercular Cattle reported co.'2rn-
ing the necessity of accepting tuberculin for diagnosis as a fundamental;
the necessity of voluntary co-operation; and the superiority of voluntary
co-operation to measures of compulsion. , This. committee considered the
feasibility of the Bang and Ostertag metheds of dealing witi tubercular
herds under American conditions. It also made recommendations con-
cerning the relation of indemnity to final disposition of carcass; the
principle of carcass salvage; the obligatory disposal.of ail clinical cases;
and a study of the conditions which shonld determine the disposition
of reacting cattle.

A very considerable amount of discussion on this report was given
tc the question of remuneration ior owners, and. particularly as to
whether this should be regarded as a temporary or ai a permanent pro-
vision in- tuberculosis control. work. A number of members held that
it must necessarily be considered as a usefdul preliminary and temporary
measure.

Careful consideration was given to the possibility of making either
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the Ostertag or Bang method of dealing with tuberculosis in, the herd,
or a combination of the two,- feasible in America and Canada for grade
herds. This is intended to find some method- more economical, than
slaughter for as many herds as possible. The next meeting of this
International Commission will be held in Ottawa.

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 0F MEDICAL
MUSEUMS..

In connexion with the Congress of American. Physicians and Sur-
geons at Washington, D.C., on May 3rd and 4th next, a meeting of a
smaller body is to take place that promises to be of so much intereist
as to be worthy of the editorial comment. The International Association
of the Medical Museums is not affiliated with the Congress, for this is
formed only of national societies, but it meets in conjunction with
this body for the convenience of the members. This association, which
had its origin in a suggestion made by the1late Prof. Wyatt Johnston,
was organized in 1907 by the joint action of the late Dr. James Carrol,
curator of the Army Medical Museum, Washington, D.C., Prof. M. G.
MacCallum, of Baltimore, and Dr.,.Maude E. Abbott, curator of the
Pathological Museum, McGill University. It aims at the. development
and the fostering of the museum idea, at the improvement of museum
technique and arrangement, the development of the system of museum
teaching, and the establishment of an international system o:f exchange
of specimens. It is an association of institutions rather than of indi-
viduals, and although any person interested is admitted to membership
on election and .the payment of the annual fee, the vote is 'confined to
those members offlicially accredited to museums or laboratories as their
voting representative. The inception of this.association has been greeted
with real enth~ûsiasm both at home and abroad, as supplying a :need
that has been felt, and its .membership now numbers officials of nearly
all the leading medical museums throughout the world. The programme
of the coming meeting, on May 3rd and 4th. next, is so representative,
and of so much interest that it illustrates better than words can do;
the growth and rapid development of this youthful association,. the
successful future of which is now assured. It is bût just-to state.that
its successful organization .is. due ,almost entirely to .the initiative,
energy and capacity of Dr. Abbott, and that the credit of est -olishing
the association on a secure basis belongs, therefore, in a lar' degree
tr. the medical museum of EWcGill University.
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PRoGRAMME oF THE THIRD-STATED MEETING INTERNATIONAL ASSoCIA-
. TION 0F MEDICiL•MUSEUMS.

New Williard Hotel, Washington, D.C., May 3rd and 4th, 1910.
PALT I.

Tuesday, My 3rd, 2.30 p.m.
TRANSACTION oF BUSINESS

Reading of Minutes; Election of New Members; Changes in Con-
stitution; Election of Officers.

REPORTS:-
Secretary's Report with statement of Exchanges made, and pb
lication of new speciriens requested.

DIscussIoN:-
" On the methods of .making this Association of tlie. greatest value
to its members, and on the development of the International Sys-
tem of Exchange." Led by Major F. F. Russeli, Army Medical
Museum.
" On the advisability of, establishing an European. Section " Led
by Prof. J. G. Adami, McGill .Uuiversity, Montreal.
" On the feasibility of establishing an Index Pathologicus.
Dr.. Mafddox, ckvelaind, and Dr. Maude E. Abbott. Montreal.
" On methods of preservation of specimens in which natural
colours have been retained. Effects of light, heat, etc., on these."

PAPEIRS:--

Further remarks.on the preservation of anatomical specimens with
natural colours., Illustrative specimens will be· on view at the
Army Medical. Museum. By Prof. Edmond Souchon, Tulanie
University, New Orleans, La.

Note on methods of preparing permanent specimens of the anato-
my of the middle ear and -accessory sinuses of the nose. Illustrated
by specimens. Dr. Hamilton White, Montreal.

Note on the preparation of specimens of miliary aneurysms of the
cerebral arteries by the Schuttel method. Dr. Ludwig Pick, Ber-
lin, Germany. Presented by the Secretary.

PART II.

Wednesday, May 41k, 2.30 p.m.
DEMONSTRATIONS AND PAPERS upon points of interest in connexion with

Museum teaching, technique. or arrangement, as follows-
On the value of public Medical Museums, and on the p.ossibility
of establishing such a museum in each of the:larger cities. Prof.
W. G. MacCallum, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New Yoik.
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On the teaching of Pathology by Kaiserling specimens. Dr. Guth-
rie McConnell, St. Louis, Mo.
On the teaching of Pathology by the Case System. Supplemented
by gross and microscopie specimens. Dr. Thomas Ordway, Bender
Hygienic, Laboratory, AlbànyN.Y.
On the teaching value of ënlargenents of Mierophotographs.
Prof. A.. S. Warthin,-Ann Arbor, Mich..
Exhibition of series of micro photographs illustrating the principles
of tumour classification. Prof. F. B. Mallory, Boston; Mass.
On the' value of Lumiere polychroine'photographs for demonstra-
tion and reproduction purposes. Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, New
York Cancer Laboratory, Buffalo, N.Y.
Demonstration 'of . specimens illustrating 'the preservation of thé
results of research for medical' museums:--
(a) Specimens showing experimental work on the production of
the normal placenta. Prof. Leo: Loeb,- University of Pennsylva-
nia, Philadelphia, Pa.
(b) Specimens showing resuilts of experimental pneumonectomies
in rabbiis. Dr.. E. M. von Eberts, Mor eal.
On the parmanent tagging of Mureum specimens. E. L. Judah,
McGill University.
Demonstration of a metal mold of a glass dish for mountiig
Kaiserling specimens in gelatin; Dr. J. H. Hewitt, Georgia State
Sanitarium.
Demonstration of the gelatin method of mounting specimens, with
illustration of some new points. Dr. Joseph Kaufmann, Montreal.

%¢ites and j3oticcs of %acs.

NEUMAN'S : CEREBELLAR ABSCESS." By RICHARD L.AKE, F.R..
H. K. Lewis, London 4/.

Under this title, a very good translation of Neuimann's monograph
on otitic cerebellar abscess has been published. The work is based on
the study and analysis of 196 cases of cerebellar abscess of otitic origin
collected from the literature from 1900 to 1905 and observed 'in the
Politzer clinic during the same period. Statistics of. other authors are
givein by way of comparison, and on general lines are found:in agrec-
ment wth the presmnt series. it was found that the relative rfrequency
of cerebellar and temporál lobe abscesses. was about 1 to 2. As regards
the, source of infection it is usually a chron'c suppurative otitis ·com-
plicated by the .development of cholesteatoma; in about one-tenth of
the cases the infection followed an acute otitis.
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The chief interest, perhaps, centres. about- the diagnoeis which-si
dealt with at some length, and in a clear and comprehensive manner. A
serious difiiculty ix diagnosis is the presence of som, other intracranial
involvement such as au extradural abscess or sinus thrombosis. In a
fairly large proportion of cases the cerebellar abscess is a sequel to a
suppurative labyrinthitis which nay in itself give rise to the symptois
of cercbellar involvement, or, on the otlier hand may anask its presence.
lu such a case the careful functional examination of the labyrinth is
of the greatest importance and may be the key to the diagnosis. T1e
greatest assistance is obtaiued, also, by the study of the character of o
nystagmrus and its variation as the disease progresses. In a doubtfûl
case, where labyrinthitis is present and cerebellar absces3 suspected,
Neumann points out that a diagnosis is often impossible, and, therefore,
adises dealing with the labyrinth only at first, and waiting for a time
before exploring the cerebe'lum. Where the cerebeilun is explored he
advises a free incision rather than an exploratory punctui-e and aspira-
tion. Not a few cases have been diagnosed at cperatiopi, and these
cases, come upon during the latent poriod, give, of course, the best
prognosis.

As regards prognosis, the statistics show a very gogd proportion of
cures considering the grave nature of the lesion. (about .25%). It is
of course, to be remembered that cured cases are more apt tu get into
the literature than those ending fatally, however, the cases drawn from
the Politzer clinic showed the same proportion, namnely, 7 cures in 28
cases. The work has been most carefully prepared, and the translatiôn
is most'satisfactory. We, therefore, warmly recommend it to all inter-
ested iu the subject. E. II W.

MEeDicL DIAGNosis. A iAUAL FoR STUDENTS -A2D PRACTITIONERS.
By CHARLES LYMr, GREEE, M.D. Pages 725, 7 colored plates
and 248 illustrations. Third edition. Price $3.50 n.et. P.
Blakiston's Son and Company, Philadelphia. 1910.

As its name implies, the work is mainly intended for students and
practitioners, and, the fact that the book is now through the press for
the third time is, in itself, evidence of its menit. All through this
edition, which has been considerably re-written' and re-arranged, one
can see that the author has taken great nains to .eal at some length
with the most important and most practical of modern clin'ical methods,
while nearly all of .the most recent diagnostic procedures of value have
received some attention. • The coloured plates are good, but a large num-
ber of the illustrations are only fair. .For its size, the book presents
this vast subject in a very useful and practical manner.
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MiuitL oiF MiDwIERY. By HENRY JELLETT, M.D., ETC. Published
by Ballière, Tindall d Cox, London.

This second edition of Jellett's work, containing the teaching of the
Rotunda Hospital, at Dublin, is quite up to the standard.of its prede-
tessor. It has been, improved by the addition of a new series of draw-
iugs of the anatomy of the pelvis in relation to the subject in which the
Dublin School has deservedly become famous, and also by, the additio.
of good plates illustrating the mechanism of labour. An excellent and
useful change which, has been introduced.is gathering together into one
group the chapters on acute yellow atrophy of the liver, pathological
vomiting of pregnancy, and eclampsia under one head, which is very
appropriately termed "The auto-intoxications of pregnancy." The
chapters on the actual cuitting operations 'which may be required in',
order to eifeet délivery have been brought well up to date, and the use
of scopolomine-norphine anuestliesia during labour is clearly rdescribed
and inteligently aiscussed, the author being very conservative in'his »
praise of the uethod. The book is well written and illustrated, the illus-
trations being clear and convincing, and the publishers' work is adxriir-
able with one exception. That exception is the binding which is not in
keeping with the excellent material which tne author has provided for
its interior. Even with this defect, which after all is not of vital im-
portance, Dr. Jellett's book can be recozamended to both stud«nt and
general practitioner; and the author is to be congratulated on his pro-
duction.

TuE PROPoGADA OR REFORM IN PROPRIETAU Y MEDICINES; Sixth Edi-
tion: Containing the various exposés of -nostrums and quackery
which have appeared in The Journial of the Americant Medical As-
sociation. Price, Paper, 10 cents; Cloth4 35 tente. Pp. 292. Il-
lustrated.

This book presents in convenient form most of the exposures that have
appeared in THE JOURNAL of the American Medical Association showig
fraud either in the composition of various proprietary preparations or
in the claims made for tbm.. Many preparations of the « patent medi-
cine " type have been subjected to analysis and the results appear in this
volume. The book will prove of value to the physician in two ways: It
will enlighten him as to the value of many of the so-calléd ethical pre-
parations on the market; and it will put him in a position to answe;r in-
telligently questions that his patients may ask him about some of the
widely advertised "patent medicies " on the market. After. reading
the reports published in this book physicians will realize the value and
efficiency of simple scientific combinations as compared with many of
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the ready-made proprietary articles.·· The volume is a sad conmmentary
on human credulity.

SpA TREATXENT.' By NEVILLE WOoD, M.D,, M.R.C.P. Messrs. Adiard
and Son, London, 1910.

Readers of The Praciitio-ner will remember a Special Number which
was edited by Dr. Nev.ille Wood, in Tuly, 1908, and contained an account
of :many health resorts with indicaiions of the benefits which might
arise from treatment at those places. The present monograph'of 58
pages appears to be a summarv statenent of the observations inade at that
time. By actual count. 57 European Spas are refercd to, some in terms
which are not entirely complimentary, especially when the author is
dealing with some of the Frdnch watering places. There is a gentle
current of satire running through tLe book, which broadens, out occa-
sionally into humour, as where Schlangenbad is recommended as par-
ticularly soothing to the ill-tempered. It is said to be nuch patronized
by near relatives of medical men. The impression leftupon one's mind
by a reading of this book is that the best spas are those which have the
best physicians.

TnE NURsE's GUIDE TO PREscRIPTIoN WitITING. By J," G. H. Pub-
lished by E. & S. Livingstone, Edinburgh, 1910.

We must confess to a. lack of understanding of this book, small. though
it is. It appears to be quite useless.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIoLoGy FOR NURSES. E3y LEROY LEWIS., ILD.
Second ediion. W. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1910.
Canadian Agents, The J. F. Hartz Company, Toronto.

A book published by Sau.nders, 'which lias gone into a second edi-
tion. nust have its value and its levotees. Dr. LeRoy Lewis lias con-
ferred upon South Bond, Ind..., a distinction somewhat similar to that
which Burnley owes to James MacKenzie. The second edition is a more
conplete work of anatomy than the first, as, " in response to a; general
demand anong those who have used the book a chapter on the male or-
gans of generation has been added." We cannot refrain from the com-
ment that nurses who dcpend for inform.tion entirely upon this chap-
ter will be quite inadequately instructed. The anatomy, 'even of organs
less highly specialized, cannot be learned from a book. However, it is
proper that this zeal for knowledge. should tnect with encouragement.

TRE PoCKET CLINICAL GUIDE. By JAMES BURNET, M.A., M.D., M.R.
C.P.E. John Currie, Edinburgh, Scotland, 1910.

We mention this book of 140 pages, measuring 23/4 x 4 inches, aind
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weighing less than 2V ounces, merely because it is an expression of the
extreme' degree of folly to which the making of " digests " may attair
A physician who is so 'gnorant as to need this book is too ignorant to
use any book to advantage.

SYPTOMs AND THEIR INTERPEETATION. By yAMES MACKENZIE, M.D..
M.R.O.P.. Physician to the West End Hospital for Nervois Dis-
eases, London, author of "Diseases of the Heart," etc., etc. To-
ronto: D. T. Mekinsh & Co., 297 pages, illustrated, price $2.25.

A careful readng of this book conveys the impression that the prac-
tice of medicine is a business which is not to be uhdertalen lightly.
The author disproves so many things which have been matters of sek
tled belief that one is disposed to wonder how much of reality yet reF
mains. Dr. Mackenzie has gone to the facts. For him any other au-
thority does not exist. Indeed, "the _authorities" fare badly. in his
bands. His method is a reversion to the old school of experience,. not
of animals in a laboratory, but of patients in their beds. Pain is a
universal experience, and he begins with the manifestations of it. He
retablishes the fact that the visceral organs are non-sensitive in them-
selves but cause pain refie'xly in the most unexpected' places, that is, if
one does not understand the distribution of the cerebro-spinal nerves.
He assures us, too% that the serous membianes, the peritoneum included,
are all insensitive, with the single exception of tie tunica vaginalis, and
that because this membrane is supplied by a twig of the genital branch
of the genito-crural herve. Physicians who speak of 'C tender" ovaries,
livers, testicles, would do well to revise their nomenclature as well as
their habit of thought. Dr. Mackenzie has demonstrated by his own
career that the highest place in medicine belongs to the physician as
apart from the "laboratory worker," asd that the lessons of esperi-
ence may not be neglected. In 1878,Dr. Mackenzie graduated from
Edinburgli University, and was immediately appointed assistant to the'
Professor of Clinical Medicine. In 1879 ho *resigned that position and
took up general practice in Burnley, a town 'in the north of England.
Here he remained for 28 years as a general practitioner. During all
this time his closest attention was given to the subject of " symptoms%"
very many of his cases being. under observation for a number of years.
In 1907 he removed to London, whère his.fame as a diagnostician had
already preeeded him, and where, in less than two years, he brought
out through tha Oxford Press, his great work « Diseases of the Heart,»
already reviewed hi these pages.
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A HANDBOoE Or MMICA -DIAGNosI8 IV Fou£ PanTS. By J. C.
WILSoiz, AM., M.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and
Clinical Medicine in Jefferson Medical College and Physician to ita
Hospital; Physician to the Pennsylvania Hospital; Physician-in-
Chief to the German Hospital. Octavo of 1,435 pages, with 408
text illustrations and 14 full page plates. Pulishers: J. B. Lip-
pincott Company, Philadelphia and London. Charles S. Roberts,
Montreal, Canadian agent.

Dr. WilsoU's new book, to use his own words in the prefatory note,
"is the outcome of many years devoted to work in the wards with the
controlling side lights upon bedside diagnosis afforded by the clinical
laboratory, revelations at the hands of surgical colleagues in the operat-
ing theatre and confreres in pathology in the post-mortem room, the
frequenti opportunity of seeing unusual and grave cases in consultation,
and long experienoe as a teacher."

The book is divided into four parts " with a view of simplifying the
arrangement of the topies in a Department of Medicine which have
attained large scope and insistent importance. Briefly one may mention
the headings of these parts:--

Part I. (53 pages) deale with medical diagnosis ina. general; Part
II. (336 pages) the methods and their immediate results; Part III.
(216 pages) symptoms and signs; Part IV. (808 pages)- the clinical
applications.

In the first part devoted to general conditions of medical diagnosis,
the author discusses the direct ana indirect methoda of diagnosis, medi-
cal topography, examination of the patient, snd case taling. This is
carried out in a clear and concise mannr with abundant illustrations
both verbal and diagramatic.

The second part opens with a few pages describing medical thermome-
try and chart making. Before taking up the methods of eamination
of the different systems, details of which occupy the largest portion of
this section, physical diagnosis is defined and described. In introdue-
ing this part of'bis subject, the author makes, among others, two very
important statements which may be repeated here: " More errors in
physical diagnosis arise from want of system than from vant of know-

ledge. * a long apprenticeship in the post-mortem room is au
essential preparatory course for good work at the side of the bed."

That portion of the work devoted to symptoms and signS, comprising
the third part, contains a clear yet brief discussion of the various gen-
eral symptoms and signa common toa diseased onditions of each system.

The fourth part, over 800 pages-considerably over one-balf the
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book-is taken up with the clinical applications of the teachings in the
Iformer part of Dr.- Wilson's excellent work. Part IV. is a P.ractice of
Medicine with the treatment left out. " Clinical applications " might
have been written, quite as well, we think much better were the defini-
tions of disease and the etiology of disease and details of symptoma-
tology left out entirely. Again, we urge that the complications and
sequele of a disease can afford but little aid in the diagnosis lf that
malady save in a few instances.

We bave already spoken of Dr. Wilso's book as an excellent work.
It is original in its plan. It is well illustraed with original plates and
photographs appearing for the firet time. The whole book speaks of
the author's wide and careful observation in the clinie, laboratory anl
post-mortem room, and of hip high appreciation of the needs of th~e
student and the practitioner. Wif'iout discusaing details such as the
omission of this test or that sign, valued hig'*bsome and less by
others, we are convinced that'Dr. Wilson bas written an excellent work
which will prove most helpful to both student and. practitioner.

W.F. H.

THE ANNUAL MEETI1 OF TE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will be held
at Convocatiork Hall, tUniversity Grounds, the first four days in June.
As usual, various manufacturer and agents will have exhibits displayed
for the inspection of the Canadian Medical Profession.

The Waterbury Chemical Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, will
not only bave an exhibit in the rotunda of the building in which the
meetings wil be held, but also wishes to announce that they will take
great pleasure in receiving at their laboratory, 34 Beverley Street, any
one who would care to call or is interested in invstigating the well
known products of this Company.

MIrrE COMMTSSIONS.

The fourth annual meeting of The American Association of Medical
Milk Comisions wil be held at the St. James Hotel, St. Louis, -on
Monday, June 6, 1910.

The programme committee reports that the following have agreed
to be present and contribute :-Dr. I. P. Bavenel, df the University Of
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Wisconsin; Prof. W. A. Stocking, Jr., of Cornell University; Commis-
sioner R. A. Pearson, Albany; Assistant Surgeon-General Kerr, Wash-
ington; Dr. E. C. Schroeaer, United States Department of Agricul-
ture; Dr. Henry. L. Coit, Newark;- Dr. Collins H. Johnston, Grand
Rapids, Among the subjects thus far assigned are:-" The Essentials
Underlying the Production of Clean Milk,» " The Bacterial Content of
Milk from Cows Continuously Stabled," " The History, Development
and Statisties of Milk Charities in the United States,'" 'The Advan-
tages, the Limitations and Some of -the Results of Milk Charity Work,"
" The Production of Certified Milk." The president is Samuel MeC.
Hamili, M.D., 1822 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, and the secretary Otto
P. Greier, M.D., 124 Garfield Place Cincimâti.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 48RD ANNUAL
MEETING.

Provisional Programme.

The place of ,meeting of each session w 11 be plainly marked on the
plan at the entrance to Convocation Hall, and admission to each will
be by ticket only.

The exhibits of the various sections, and b lea manufacturers
of artidles of interest to the profession, will be placed in the approÏches
to Convocation Hall and the Ofcial .Bureaus of the Association.

The Queen's Hotel -will le the headquarters -of the Association.
Delegates should imake reservation inimediately.

The fee for membership is $5.00. Pay to treasurer, Dr. H. B. SmaIl,
Ottawa, at any tine. New members should apply at meeting when
registering for Application for Membership forms. They must be
recommended by two members of the Association. The transportation
arrangements apply to them as to members.

On the afternoon of Thursday, 2nd June, there will be an excursion
by steamer Turbinia to Port Dalhousie; thence by electric railway to
Niagara Falls. Refreshments on boat; dinner at the Clifton Hous;
returning to Toronto in evening. There will also be an excursion by
special C.P.R. tràin to Guelph, as guests of the Guelph Medical Society,
to visit the .Ontario Government institutions, and other-points of inter-
est, leaving Toronto at il a.m. on Saturday.

The Géneal. Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 203 Beverly St., Toronto,
willbe pleased to furnish promptly any further information required.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Medica Protective Association
will be held on Friday afternoon at 5.30 p.m., when its president, Dr.
R W. Powell, Ottawa, will submit his aniual report.
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This discussion will be introduced by Dr. Ro&dick .on-the eveuin-g of
the first day, following the address in medicine.

in addition to the Presidentian Address, there will be one in Medicine
by Dr. Herringham, of London, England; one in Surgery by·Dr. .B.
Murphy, ofE Chicago, and a third in Obstetries by Dr. Henry 'C. O,
of New York.

The Milk Commiss'on will report on the afternoon of the first day, and
several leaders in this field f rom the tUnited States will contribute to
the discussion.

Two Symposia have been arranged, to which the various sections wilk
contribute: one on Exophthalmic Goitre, the medical aspect of which
will be treated by Prof. McPhedran, df Toronto; the Surgical by Prof.
F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal; and the Pathological by a physician from
New York; and anotiier on Psycho-Neuroses, of which Drs. J. J. Put-
nam, of Boston, August Hoch, of New York, W. Hattie, of Halifax, and
Ernest Jones, of Toronto, will each present various aspects.

Medical Education will be dealt with by Prof. J. C. Connell, of
Queens University, Kingston.

Al of the above will be given in the Convocation Hall during the
afternoon or evening sessions before al the members.

There will be Sections in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, and Gynéco.
logy, Pathology, Pediatrices, and Diseases of the. Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. These will be held each forenoon. Most extensive programmes.
have bean prepared for each, some seventy papers in all being aleady
promised. These Sections in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetries and Patho-
logy will each. hold three morning sessions, commencing at 9.15 on
Wednesday the first.day of June. The attention of members is especially
called to the~hour af meeting so that there may be no disappointment.
The section of the Bye, Bar, Throat and Nose, and the Section on Pedia-
tries, will each hold. one session only, viz., Thursday the second of June.

MONTREA.L MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The eleventh regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,
March 4th, 1910, Dr. W. Grant Stewart, President, in the. chair.

LIING CASES: InJURIES TO TE BRACHIAL pIUS.

D. A. SmEnas, M.D., exhibitefive cases which le had under treat-
ment. These cases will be discussed at length in a paper which Dr.
Shires is now preparing on this subject.
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Waar MI-A, :.D. I think we all agree that tbese are very inter-
eating practical cases and they serve also the additional purpose ol
raising problems for discussion. There is nothing like always having
something wbich cals for solution. The explanation that occurred to
bie first of all is the possible one, i- regard to some of these cases, of
primary degeneiration. It las been found that section of the nerve
not only leade to Wallerian degeneration but also to a primary degenera-
tien whidh is marked especially in the cell bodies. Now, if thèse cell
bodies actualy .die of course the whole neurone must perish. In my
experiments I found, with others, that the character of the injury had
a good deal to do with the degree of degeneration in the body of the
el; the amount of shock determined whether the cell actually died or

not. Mere section did not lead to the actual death of many cells in oer-
tain individuals, but pulling out the nerve-evusion-did causé wide-
spread death of cells. Now, fracture is a violent thing, and if the nerve
is injured this occurs in a very severe foirn'; 'there seems to bel a kind
of shock. The question of ascending neuritis did not occur to me, but
I should say that that wae in these caees probable. Some years ago I
had a fractured humerus myself and it caused a good deal of trouble
for a long time. There was a certain amount of atrophy of muscles
and a.good deal of pain,.nd tendernes, sEoithat I arm satisfied that there
was neuritis lu this case. Àccordingtthenotions that are most preva-
lent in English-speaking countries at preeent the principal part in the
regeneration of a nerve is: taken by' the central neurone. - I must say
that in some of these cases that have existed long without operation,
and when after the best surgery'sthere is no result, the facta seem to
point to the importance of, the peripheral part of the neurone .in r-
generation; and I am inclined to think that we have come to believe
a little too strongly in the neurone doetrine whici presents many diffi-
culties'in practice, and people are a little, too much inclined in England
and on thie side of the Atlantic also, to'give insufficent weight to the
influ~ence of the external sheath in regeneration. And these practical
cases that do not respond to surgery seem to \me to rather emphasize the
importine of this peripheral part, otherwise, wvy should there not be

egeeidration after any length of time; thit le t Bay, if the whole thing
was dependent upon the central portion that remains.

A. LrnMor Sxm-, M.D. Dr. Shirms is to be congratulated upon
hi~ untiring energy and perseverance in these difficult cases. With hie
treatnent he gets the muscles ready s that if the nerve evercame down
there would~be something to wo-k upon. Sometimes bis work would
cover a wiole year before he would be rewarded by success.
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D. A., mnmns, M.D. I certainly, agree with Dr. RusseIl that we get
an ascending neuritis quite frequently; we have alway' three or foui
cases ln the course of the year, but they are uiually not traumatie, thai
ls very common, but in the case like that of a splint I cannotthinkof
any septie condition being present which would be a cause. It Ji an
ettablished fact that degeneration not only goes downwards but it may
go upwards, as Professor Mills states.: In the case of the man with the
leg removed we fonnd the oells in the anterior column of the. spine de-
generated. I am probably optimistie in regard to thé value of eleotri-
cal treatment by galvinism in peripheral: diseases, and only recently. a
well known surgeon told a. patient of mine that "it was no use," but
that patient was soon able to prove to him that it'had been of great
value, and :these cases I show to-night are a pretty positive demonstra-
tion of its value.

W. GRwT STEwART, M.D. We are indebted to Dr.· Shirres for
bringing this very valuable series to show us to-night. I think we idl
learn a great deal from-seeing the actual cases, and we have to thank
Dr. Shirres for the troble he. lias takeni to show these interesting cases.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS'ADVANCE' IN ABDOMINAL SURGERY.

A. LAPTHoRN Snr, M.D., read the paper of the evening.
A. L. (. GILniÂ, M.D. There have been great advances in abdominal

surgery, as everyone knows, even during the last ten years. One of the
strilng things is the large proportion of cases with man hoemorrhage.
We used to see operations where two or three assistants were kept busy
with sponges swabbing up the blod while the. operator was looking for
arteries which he had lost sight of, and which had been act. Now the
arteries are tied before they are eut and that is one of ther advances.
Another thing is the improvement in the operating room, the -long
sleeved gowns, rubber gloves, etc., which are al sterilized. But I sti1
think that we are only at the beginning of our operativé work, and the
knowledge which we have attained will be materially added to in the
next ten years.

WEsLeY MIr.r, M.D. I have listened to Dr. Smith in this Society
for the past tweniy-five years, and I do not know that during that time
I have ever heard him give as condensed, as pregnant, or as woily
satisfactory n address as †. I have iot aIways been able to agree
with Dr. Smith, but to-night l am sure we are aUl pleased with the way
he has presented this subject, sE simply, without undue use of technical
terms, and folowing general principles. I thi perhaps,:Dr. Smith
has a little over-stated- come thingF. For instance, I would not like to

be operated on out in the snow. I have always felt that ane of my great-
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est enemies in both normal and abnormal condition was cold, and 1
tink it is very important to keep the patient warm. I dare say Dr.
Smith does too,'but it did not appear so from his remarks. As a patient
I feel very keenly upon some points upon which Dr.- Smith has touched,
for example the question of drinking water. Dr. Smith will remember
how patients used to be starved for water, but nobody knows what
this experience is until he has gone through it. Again, there. is the
question of anSesthetics. I had an experience which really supports
what Dr. Smith has said- about the quantity of anosthetic. This mis-
fortune was not due to any defect on the part of the anSesthetist, wbo
was a very admirable man. - I had this anesthetic in.my ordinary ward
room because it was thought that the operation would be a very trivial
one though i it 'really lasted nearly an hour. Now, all this time I
had been b.reathing the anoesthetic, and as I was left in that same room
which was not properly cleared of the anmesthetic 1 was receiving it
ail day longmore or less and with disagreeable results. With regard
to the nurse, Dr. Smith has hinted at the psychological principles which
%inderlie experience-tlhat one does not have to speak. when a thing is
wanted, that such wants are anticipated and that it is béat to have the
sane person. .But I do not think I would like, as a general rule, to
have the ordinary person about one for such a long period, .say, as Dr.
Mayo bad his nurse assistant. 'My experience bas been that the older
nurses are not the best and I think the success of some of the younger
nurses is due to their high idealsLas evidenced by the thoroughness with
which they act, the anxiety they displayed if everything does not go
well and their close attention to the smallest details.

GnNr STzWarT, M.D. .I think we have to thank ir. Snith for this
very excellent, concise and yet full account of the advances of surgery
in the past 25 years. We cannot all go back 25 years, but some a good
part oi it, and we can quite corroborate what Dr.'.Smith has said. We
all have seen Dr. Smith operate and wé know what a dextrous ôperator
he is, and he is thoroughly competent to speak on this subjeet. One
point he mentioned, about waiting for symptoms, reminded me of a case
of a young lady toboganning on' Fletcher's Field between. 5 and 6
dfelock a few weeks ago. . She felt some pain over the epigastrie region
and came home.' Abou't Ï o'clock shé had a most severe epigastrie pain,
and I saw lier then; pulse 100; there was vomiting; *no pain over the
appendix oi lower abdome.r but the whole abdomen felt like a board.
I laid one of the surgeons see her and he made an incision over the
region of the stomach a:nd examined it very carefully but could find ne
perforation. While he was dóing this we notioed the appearance of
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some dark material which appeared to be blood.. (Sie was a young
woman, aged 30, and had just menstruated the previous nonth.) On
observing this it was thought that itcame from lower down in the abdo-
men. A second incision was made over the hypogastrie region and
there was foind a ruptured cyst over the region of the broad ligame'nt
in the left side and the bleeding point discovered. He removed the
cyst and with a gond deal of diffleulty checked the bleeding. Thée pa-
tient made a good recovery, and has been well since. This case bears
out very well Dr. Smith's remarks that we slould not wait to make a
diagnosis, but make an exploratory incision. In this casé it saved the
girl's life. as 1 hardly think any one could have in ado a diagnosis from
her symptoms, of the condition which actually was found.

A. LAPTiO1tN SUITn, M.D. i wish to thank you for the kind re-
marks which have been made. 1 did -not have time to say anything
about shock, but I miglt say now that a great advance has been made
during the last twenty-five years, so that it' i rarely seen now after
abdominal operations. Shock was often a mienomer as it was really
made up of several different things. First, it was often due te hannor-
rhage-the 'blood pouring out stéadily during a long operation until
there wras nu fluid left for the liart or lungs to work on. In other
cases there ray'have been very little homorrhage but the vital depression
was due to prolonged anSsthcsia. Chloroform, or, indeed, any ana-n
thetie administered for several hours would give even a healthy man
shock. Then there vas the chilling of the patient with wet towels in-
tended to be hot but which quickly became cold evaporating lotions.
But perbaPs :the greatest advance in avoiding shock was that by means
of the Trendelemberg posture; the majority of abdominal operations ara
nov performed without handling the intestines, and, indeed, in many
cases without seeing them. The handling and exposure of the intestines
caused real shock, through the great sympathetic. Tweney-five yean
ago it vas the rule; now' it is quite the exception. The adininistration
of stryehnine for several.days before the operation vas another advance;
it diminishes the calibre of the bowel and expels gas so that the intes-
tines drop out of sight as soon as the peritoneum is opened.

I also did not have time to mention the great advance of the retal ene-
na of normal salt solution as a means of avoiding shoek. When there is

ne pressure in the radial there is very little in the aorta, and as the
heart only gets iti nourishment through the coronary artery and as the
coronary artery only receives bIood when the pressure in the aorta is
high, we are devoting a great deal of attention nov to replacing the blood
and heat lost by the operation by rectal enemas of hot normal salt soln-
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tion allowed to flow very slowly into the bowel sometimes ail through
the operation and nearly: always for several hours afterwad suand with
rmnarkable results not only.in avoiding shoek bit in saving the patient
.rom tlie intolerable-rcching and. thirst from which they used.to sufer.

I am having an original reEearch made of my last hunared'laparotomies
to show that there has bea very huLe if any fall of temperature or rie
of pulse after the operation..

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

O. S. WUaGu, M.D. I have here to-night a few specimena that we
have had from autopsiee 4 the last few weeks at the General Hospital.
The first is a heart froma à "case of chronie myocarditis as a result of
chronic arteriosclerosis of the coronary arteries. The calibre of the
vessels is greatly diminished and at the site of their origin the vessels
are almost occluded. In the left ventricle the wall is very, thin i. one
place, there being almost:an aneuryam of the heait, and at this site there
is a rathe -large mural thrombus. The heart is very much. enlarged..

The second specimen is from a case of streptococcie septiesmia. : At
autopsy there were found multiple mural! thrombi of both veutricles
A few of the thrombi are visible here. There was also an soute mali-
nant endocarditis.

The third is a childs heart showing also multiple mural thrombi with
infarction in places. The thrombi are situated in both ventricles in
this case; this case also showed infarction of the spleen and kidneys.

There.are two lung specimens, one froma a man who was struck by
an engine. He was very much bruised; there ws. a compound fracture
of the tibia; his scalp was very much torn right down to the calvarium,
but showed no fracture of the skull. At autopsy, on examination of
his right lung there was a rupture through which the fmger could be
inserted. At either side of this rupture the visceral pleura seemed' to
be intact, but you can see underneath the pleural surface the rupture
of the lung substance extending for about 1/2 to 1 cm. but not extend-
ing through the pleura. On careful examination there was no sign of
fracture of the rib and no sign of external thoracie injury. The rup-
ture of the lung and the pleural cavity full of blood was all that were
found.

The other case was that of a boy who had been caught in an elevator
and crushed. The history is not very clear, but at autopsy he hàd bruises
about the neck. and back of ghoulders. The-e was marked cervical eni-
physema of the right side of neck and face, and on opening the thoracie
cavity the left chest was apparently normal. Thre was a fracture of the
1st, 2nd and 3rd ribs posteriorly, just outside thèir aicular surface with
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the vertebra. On the right side there was a chronie obliterative plea-
ritis, the viseereal and parietal pleurae were very firmly adherent to one
another. There was a fracture of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ribe posteriorly,
similar to that on the left side and also a rupture of the right bronclius.
The explanation was offered at autopý that this rupture of the bron-
chus was caused by the sudden continued pressure on the right side of
the chest, the obliterative pleuritis ca-ing thati lung to move with the
chest at at the same time putting severe tension on the bronehus, which
rup4ured.

D. P. Guim, M.D. I would like to know the age of the patient from
whom the firet specinen vas taken.

O. S. WAUan!, M.D. The patient was aged about 58, and there was
nu brachycardia.

A. H. MAcConDicx, M.D. This case was a male, aged 58. He was
admitted to the Montreal Genérai Hospital in August, 1909, complain
ing of weakness and pains in his left arm and ,Ieg. He gave a history
of venereal disease and had used alcohol to excess. There was no-family
history of nervous disease. On admission he had marked weakness of
bis left arm and leg. There was complete anesthesia of the whole left
side with loss of taste and smell. The field of vision was markedly con-
tratted. The pulse was weak, regular and cf high tension. The car-
diac dullnesa was considerably increased and the sortie sound accentù-
ated. He had well marked Dupuytren's contraction of the left hand.
The urine was of low specifle gravity, contained a considerable amount
of albumen with granular and hyaline casts. He gràduall improved
and when diseharged, five months later, could walk fairly well. He
again lapsed into his intemperate habits and died suddenly one month
later.

AOOK-WORN ofISEASE.

A report of this case appears in the present mnmer of the LOURNAL.
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